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W e d n e s d ay--Orient at ion
program by AFS New Yoik
Staff at WatertovrTi High School
from 10' a.m. to 4 p.m. Bus stop
students from Woodbury,
Southbury, Brookfield and New
Milford will also attend. •

Tlnusday-Toiii • of Scowl
Mfg. 'Rant in Waterbury with the
Woodbury students followed by
talks. by. various community
leaders. Evening: Potluck supper,
at First Congregational Church,
Watertown for guests and. lost
families followed by round and
square dancing. .

Friday-Depart: for Kennedy
Airport and 'directly .hone after
a year' in the states. (Most of
these students have been In the
midwest states.)

Twenty-five families are
hosting the students during, their
•tay.

Youthful • AFS teenagers, and
'Chaperons from their homelands
will meet at get-togethers before
te" students return, to their own
countries. At these gatherings,
reorientation session and otter
meetings. an scheduled. The
purpose of this bus odyssey is to
give 3,000 AFS students, from
61 conntri.es, an, opportunity to
encounter' cultural differences
and similarities in a variety of
communities in the United
States-the positive as. well as the
problem areas. Over 13,000
families in diverse communities

"teat these AFS teenagers1 during
tteir bus trip.
. Handling all the arrangements

• "for the bus stop in, Watertown tit
Donald At wo ad.

A, FS In t er n a , t i o n a 1
Scholarships, a, nonprofit
organization with, no religious or
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political affiliations," seeks to
foster understanding of 'the
differences and similarities

' which exist among peoples" of
the world. To accomplish this
aim there are two AFS .Programs
open to students between 16
and l i years of age from, diverse
racial, religious and economic
backgrounds. One, Students to
the U.S.A., since 1947 has;
brought 35,000 students from
80 countries to the United
States to .'live,, study and join in,
community life. The other,,
'designated .Americans, Abroad,, in
t ie past 22 "years, has sent
18,000 students to 5? countries
overseas for an equivalent
experience;, AFS ln.tetnati.onal.
Scholarships has 40 offices

- overseas and 3,000' volunteer
chapters throughout the United
States.

. Peace €roiip .
{Continued from page 1)

following the individual
presentations.

On Wednesday evening, July
22, at the Bingham Auditoriun
a two speaker program, will be
presented. Professor Robert
Wyman, of the Biology
Department of Yale .University
will speak on the history of the
Vietnamese people. Professor
Wynan has recently completed a
stay in Viet Nam.
- Professor Edmond Wherle, of

the History Department, of'the
University of Connecticut,,
Storrs, will speak on, 'the power
balance in Asia. Both, speakers
will be open to questions from,
the public.

Other events planned by the
••United People" for Peace, during
July include a, fund-raising dance
on July 1.1 at the Heininway
'Park School. Auditorium. Several
speakers: on draft counseling a;
well as classes to train imlt
counselors , will be presented
throughout the summer,

Three Oakvflle
(Continued from, page 1)

pizza shortly after 7 p.m. when
the car,, at the top of a, steep
grade on Cooke St., apparently
experienced brake failure. It
raced out: of control down the
.hill, continued across' Homer

" Street and struck a stone wall.
F u n e ral arrangemen Is for

three of the victims, Gary
"Robert Keide], Michael Glen
Keidel and their step-sister
Kimberly Ann Duren, 470
French St., Oakville, are being
"handled by the Albini Funeral
Home,, 1J.6 East Farm St.

Six-year-old Gary was born
Oct. 6, 1963, the son of Robert
Keidel, of California, and Mrs.
Joanne (Michaud) Duren.

He was a first grade student
at Polk Grammar School.

Besides his parents, he is
survived by his stepfather Harry
Du.re n ; ' h i s 'p a t e rn at
grandparents. Mi. .'and, , Mrs.
Keidel of Plymouth ' and

maternal grandparents', Onesime
and Hazel (Carrol) 'Michaud of
Waterbuiy. . • . . . -

Michael, age 5, was bom
Sept.. 26,1964 in Waterbury, the
son of Robert' Keidel and Joanne
(Michaud) Duren.

He attended kindergarten at
Polk School.

Kimberly, age: 3, was boa in.
Waterbury Aug. 24, 1966,. the
daughter of Harry and Joanne
{Michaud) Duren.

-She is survived by her
paternal, grandparents, Harry and
Edna (Jannetto) Duren" of
W a t e r b u r y ; m a t e r n a, 1
grandparents, Onesime and.
Hazel (Carrol) Michaud of
Oakville and her paternal
gr e a t - g r a n d m othe r, M rs.
Antonnette (Caterino) Jannetto
of Waterbuiy.

Arrangements had not, been
completed at press time
Wednesday.

(Continued from, page 1.)

day - was the ..instalment of a,
drainage pipe to relieve the
blockage of water to 'the pond...

Ed Hinshaw, director of the
day's operations, commented
that throughout , the yearly
meeting the friends "are working
on various other projects. Most
of our projects, are designed to
help the community. "We try to
establish, a communication,
among ourselves and then begin
to work as,a group to help other
people." •

Explaining the purpose of the
meeting,. Hinshaw said, that "'"its a
chance: where a corporate body
of Ike needs and religion can .get
together and discuss and decide
on the various issues at hand,
'The ecology project is an
extension of this."

'Laila Haddad, a Ugh, school
student ""from. Providence, R. I.,

-said that all the student workers
'"'wanted to do something ike
this. We, as a group, wish to
make other people happy. 'This
project is. something we can do
that we' are adept at, and at the ,
same time it helps the people of *
Watertown.** Commenting on
the yearly meeting, 'Laila told
Town Times that, it has -been
"truly a sharing experience
where: people have tried to
communicate. This1 experience
has truly made a marked

fresh every week

Post Office Drug Store
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We un-scramble
ir
itingoil

budget
'fan 6W6n monthly poynionts.

you
hea

Some days are hot. Some days are cold. Even your weatherman'
doesn't know for sure.

That's why your heating-oil budget needs a balancing act.
And that's what we'offer you. The heating oil budget-payment

' plan that spreads your payments evenly over the months.
What you pay in May, you pay in December.
There's no finance charge. No carrying charge. All you pay

for is clean, dependable Mobil heating oil.What
. you get is heating efficiency all year 'round.

. Call us now. We're home heating special- ^ ^
ists. And Budget Un-scramblers. " - flOOtlliQl Oil

< . CALL "

ARMAND'S FUEL CO.
1SI' DAVIS STREET OAKVILLE 274-2588

.. impression on me and has added
much to my life.*11 •

Clark and Esther 'Wheeler,
two Watertown residents, also
worked at the park on. .Monday.
Clark, worked diligently
installing the drainage pipe and
'Esther spent 'the afternoon
clearing debris for the footpath,
l o t h students found ..the
a d v e n t u r e a /"rewarding,
experience."

Professor .Paul Mangelsdorf,
Swarthmore College, stated that
he believed the students "are
performing a great public
sern.ee." Obviously tired from
the Ay's hard work, 'Professor
Mangelsdorf -• agreed -with
Hinshaw that the town*" of
Watertown. had been, very
cooperative in the venture. "I
hope that the town will do
something constructive with this
beautiful, park. 'The natural
beauty' hen is quite abundant."

Bank Names
(Continued from .page 1)

He resides 'with .'his wife,
Dorothy, at 1,51 Middlebury
Road.

Mr, Woodward attended
Bethlehem elementary school,
Watertown, High School, and the
University of Connecticut. He
also attended 'Duke University
and received a, B.S. degree from
Western, Connecticut College,
and .'his M. A. degree and 6 th year
certificate from Fair field
University.

Previous business, affiliations
include Principal, of Cornwall
elementary school, and L H.
Kellogg, elementary school. Falls
Village. Presently .Mr. Woodward
is a Guidance Counselor at
Litchfield High School.
' Active in civic affairs he is a
member of the Board, of
Selectmen, of Bethlehem, a
former member of the Board of
Finance in. Bethlehem, served on
the Bethlehem Scholarship

Committee, as, a member of the
Conservation Commission of
Bethlehem, and, as: an, advisory
consultant of the State Board
of Fisheries and Game.
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Teachers Contract Talks
Fizzle After Two Meetings
Tax Oi Former Oakville Fire
District Brings Protests

DEBRJS PILED UP at the railroad bridge across Steele Brook
'below French St. has some 'residents of Westbury Park Rd. upset.
One who called Town 'Times to tell of the jam reminded that it
was similar build-ups of debris which cawed the 'brook to back
up and flood low-lying yards in put periods of high water.
Question is whether cleaning oat the debris is a town or railroad
responsibility.

Cowcinei
Chargeftt262
Is "Worthless"

The subject of the Route 262
connector was discussed at
Monday night's- Town Council
meeting. Councilman Arthur
Greenblatt commented that If
the "construction proceeds as it.
.is now, the intersection will be
quite a traffic hazard,**

.After a heated discussion in
which both 'Chairman Robert
Witty and Councilman Joseph
Hasi, Jr., called the 262
c o n n ec t or "worthless", the
Council arrived at the conclusion
that the town wishes the present
intersection of Echo Lake and
Buckingham St. to remain 'the
same and the proposed
intersection of I t . 262,, 'Echo
'Lake and Buckingham to be
realigned.

Councilman Ronald Russo
cited two more .hazardous areas
which he believes should be
acted upon by the Council. An
open <ditch on, 'Van Oman St. in
Oakville 'is "''quite hazardous to
the children attending the park
nearby,*"' Mr. Russo said. He

(Continued on. page 12)

Council Orders
Town's 'Disaster'
Flam Revised
Watertown's Civil 'Defense

organization will be instructed
to update its, disaster plan 'in, the
near future.

At. the Town. Council meeting
Monday night, a report on, 'the
Gvil Defense: exercise held June
22 to 25 was reviewed. .Arthur
Greenblatt warned that ""'ve
shouldn't put the CD exercise
.report' in the file and forget i t
We must 'be, prepared for
hurrican.es and tornadoes where
these exercises can be
employed."

Paul Smith, 'Town. 'Manager,
stated that the town was: weJI
prepared for most emergencies
except nuclear attack. "There, is,
a 'great, lack of shelter space in
Watertown. fa the event of a
nuclear attack, we would have at
least • 4,000 casualties," Mi.
Smith commented. According to
Mr. Smith, the civil, defense
disaster plan 'has not 'been
updated since the 'Cuban Crisis
in 1962.

As means of improving 'the
nuclear attack 'disaster plan., the
Town Manager recommended
that town employees and

(Continued on page 12)

Complaint was 'the keyword
to pubic participation u the
Town Council 'meeting Monday
night.

Fel ix AndarowsKi, in
Oakville resident queried the
Council concerning the legality
of the four null* tax paced on
former Oakville Fire: District
residents, ""flow could "he
Council pass a four null .increase
without a budget heating?",
isked 'Mr. AndarowsKi Robert
'Witty, Council, chairman, said he
vould have an answer in the
ictr future.

\ similar question was raised.
>V Joseph Zuraitis. Mr. Zuraitis
old 'Town, Times that he had
jone 'before the Town. Council,
'ibout two months age' asking
them "why there was, no Hearing

Smith fleeted
President Of
Cemetery Assn.
Harold H. Smith was elected

President of the Evergreen
•Cemetery Association recently
it the 118th. annual', meeting.. He
succeeds .Arthur P. Hickcox wno
retired after 13 years oi service.

.'El.ec ted as trustees were
Jronson E. Lockwood. Marion
Woodward. Ottley and William
D1.. Stan, in addition to Mr.
Smith, the Trustees named 'the
following officers to serve, tor
:he ensuing year: Mr. Lockwood
*ffd .Mr. Starr, Vice-Presidents:
irving F. Smith, Secretary and
Treasurer; Mr. Stan:, Assistant
Treasurer; and Mr. Smith.
'Sexton.

The names of 12 persons wno
nave died in. the past year were
removed from :he Jst JI'
members, and 2'2 new members
•were admitted.

the
'He
was

trie

x :own. meeting Before
.evyuig of the four .null, tax.1
.-ompiained hat le
'"••motto."

liss Ann. McOeery ''«as
next puolc participant to voice
ler complaints. "*CDAP js a, tot
JI" baloney," 'Miss McCleery told
:fi,e Council,,, referring to 'the
Co mini nity 3evelopment
Action flan. "'?eopie like Ken
Roberts, head of CDAF, are
loing nothing," 'Miss McCleery

Continued on page 1.2)

Republicans
To Nominate
Slate Aug. 17
::« Monday evening, August

~, Watertown Republicans will
oid an 3 pen caucus ;o
ormnate various candidates for
a e :t o v e m oe r si e c 11 on...
-.cc or ding :o diehard C.
ioz.zu.to, Republican Fo'wn
Committee Chairman, :ne
;aucus 'mil pick candidates' for
t h e o i" f ices 11 31 a, t e
le p rese n t a t i've. . u d ge a i
Probate, Justices oi 'the Peace,
ma Registrar1 at" Voters.

according to John vltone,
Democratic 'Town, Committee
nemoer, no date .'has as yei Been
set for the Democrat Town,
•2 ommitt e e m e e i ing wnere
'selection of candidates, wiil be
naae.

-,.n. e t for t :o resume
leanmgul le go nations an
metiers salaries .has tailed,, and
x matter is again back in 'the
anas of" state mediators, a
joKesman ior the Watertown

Mutation. Association reported
•!iis week.

%s. June Legge, oi 'the
'.E.A. negotiating committee,

•aid her .group ano the Board of
Education still are "too far apart.
"o negotiate'"" j new wage pact
•"or :he system's 200—plus
'sacneis ana administrators.

'**Ve axe track to where: we:
-taited," Mis. Legge said,, "ind
ire contacting Hartford to set up
>. Ate wnen this, can be brought
•efore a state mediation paneL"

"iiks earlier were: Broken off
n 'Jim :3 wnen teachen

:h,e School Board's
offer as('*ndiculousJ* and

"M insult to our professional
.aemoeis,'" "The W.E.A. also said
: :elt :he 3oara was, aot
-eeonating in, good faith.

-n June 24 the two groups
met igain :n vnat has, seen
*srmed a "Nroricshop'"' session. A
:econdmeeting was neld on, June
10. Mo advance warning oi" the
meetings was: given, ana neither
"idle would comment on
progress,, or lack oi it, until this
veeK wnen Mrs. Legge said that
•*. km been impossible to come
:o terms ano that talks again.
*i.a,¥e Been Broken oif.

"he final, offer made by the
ioard ol Education's Personnel
Committee, .waded by Atty.
^dmond Rosa, was, ior a starting
-vage oi $7,100 ana a maximum
•:f SI2,500. The W.E.A. reduced
its original request; :o i

Continued on page i2)

Upper (aaernseytown Pipe Band
To Entertain In Litchfield

THE UPPER, GUERNSEYTOWN PIPE BAND, will perform with its bagpipes and, drums at an all-day
.assembly and picnic of Friends of the litchfield Nature Center and Museum on. Saturday, July 18. in the
open air ampitheatie in the 4,0iO-acre 'White Memorial Foundation, Litchfield*

"JTCHFIELD-Sunounaed
"5f a. oevy oi" beautiful Scottish
jiri dancers, :ne Jpper
"Itiemseytown ftpe land a
jaihered caps ana tartan kilts
will inarch ana play stimngtunes
m .Saturday, juiy !8. in the
jroves oi" the White .Memonai
foundation near nere.

"hey will aipe .JI, :ne
j i o g i a. m s , n ormng ,i na
iiternoon, oi" the seventh annual
Assembly aid Picnic oi :he
Friends, of the Litchfield Nature
Center ami Museum, winch, .is
teing thrown open to the public
-without charge: uecause oi the
;nsis in natural, resources ana
:he pollution menace— » ineme
JI this, year's Assembly.

Tie day-long event, designed
both, to entertain, ana educate,
a ways has oeen attended by
hundreds ot people.

Tie band lias a. new pipe
major, John Gait, .former pipe
'sergeant >i the Second
3a t t a, lion., ilacK Vatch
Kegiment oi Canada., Mr. Gait
IOW .rives in Naugatuck.

is will, be the case with the
festivities, :he oagpipers -vul
xnter their icavities at :he-
jutdoor tmpitheater across me
mam drive oi" the- 4.,Q0Q-acie
Foundation from :ne Mature
Center and .Museum,, wnere
programs will be staged.

Mward J. Lorenz, a tounaof
n a leader oi" the band, said that
ae band's ippearance at ine

Assembly will 'be the highlight of
•the summer ior the band. A
resident M Vatertown. .lii.
,Lore:nz is, head oi the saence
department of litchfield .High
School.

Mher founders in '1963, due
to 'interest in the music of the
ipes, 'were rienty C. Stocking,

litchfield ">an.Jcer; Henry L,
L o n g , „]-. VaterbUTy
industrialist, aid William 1
iPierponc. Vaterbury lairy
executive;

•sir. ?ierpom designed i
unique coat-oi-arms for the
oand. Dominated, by a proud
stag's nead, :he coat-of^arms
oiends symools of the Scottish.
iia yankee tradition.

Tie band, wnich is based in
Vatertown. vas tne iirst to
volunteer :o '.naren m the
iree-nuie iong parade oi" the

»50th Jubilee Anniveisary oi
.Litchfield a year ago. it also won
the 1.969 senior corps tropny in
tne Vatertown Firemen's
Parade.

,'ias fiarcned n ihe
[ircmen's, parade of litchfield,
t.n.e Memonai Day parades of
* a t e r t o w n, J a k v i 11 e an a
N'orthfield ana the Thomaston
Festival 'Parade.

'""Tie sound of the1 pipes, aas a
primitive ippeai. and reacnes
xopie at a 'different level from
most Hand music," said 'Mr.
Lorenz. ""It maKes a person feel
six feet, ax, inches tall."

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Fire Department
May, June Reports

The W a t e r t o w a Fire
Department answered 43 alarms
in Hay and only 28 in June,
according to reports by Fire
Chief -Awty W. lamphier,
submitted to 'Town. Manager
Paul F. Smith 'this week.

'The May report shows: brash
fires,/ 23; tome, three; junk
yards, 3; car ami truck,,; four;
emergencies, four; factory, one;
barn, one; school,, one; mutual
-aid, one, wash down, one; and
false alarm, one.

For June: house, two; brush,
seven; dump, five; car and truck,
six; school, one; emergences,
one; mutual aid, one;, trash
barrel,'-one.

WALL to WALL CARPET
4 FURNITURE CLEANING
iii* factory trained tpeciaiiit*. Backed
bv Bijelow written mmtmmtf.

A-l DURABLE
CLEANING SERVICE

?7MiridwU.lS«-S2S4

lilCHAEL1 CONNOLLY :is featured as Oscar in the Odd Couple,'
now playing at ••the Southbury Playhouse. 'The Neil 'Simon"
•comedy will be presented through, July 11. ' "

y * ciml
* m£€*»amim* * Madlapoinf

OPEN: WEEKDAYS 10am-3pm
CIo««d Tuei., Sat., ft Sun.

SI DeForest St. '
Watertown
274-361?

" Odd. Coiiple NOW
.At 'Soathbnry-
"The Odd Couple", Neil

" Simon's smash/ broadway
comedy hit opened at W.
Thomas Littleton's Southbury
Playhouse on, July 7 and will ran
'through July 11.

"The Odd Couple"- is the
story of 'Oscar and Felix, who
live together. Oscar is, a, sports
writer and, has been 'divorced, for
sometime. He loves Jiving by
himself in his very messy seven
room apartment,' His, close
friend, Felix (who is .a,
meticulous hypochondriac) has
been thrown, out by his. 'wife.
Fearing that Felix might ""do
somethinlfoolish", Oscar takes
him in. The result is a very

fmnf rituattol1 "joyed by ail

Watertown Day Care Center
For Children from 2 • 14 rears

(NOT a Nursery School,)

Professionally Supervised and
.. Guided Activities

uder 5 yeare

•owr 5 yeans
5 to .a group

7 to a group

Open year round 6 a.,m.'- 5 p.,m.
! y the hour (minimum 3 hrs.); by the

day (8 ins.); or by the week (40 hrs.)

Teacher (B.S. degree) and Registered Nurse
. in attendance

Limited Enrollment — Apply Mow

274-6041
PfcMe Call: 214-2732
' ^ = = = : 274404*

STATE INSPECTED- AND AFFBOVBD •
•.' Locally Owned and Operated by

•WARY L. B0UCH1R,. .UN.
186 Candee HiU Road Watertown, Connecticut

"The role of Oscar -will be
- created by .Michael Connolly..
This is Mr. Connolly's second,
season at Southbury. .'Last year
he appeared in, ""'The Subject was
Roses",, -"Lion, in Winter",
"110°. in, the Shade"*, as both
the boy and. El Gallo in. ""The
Fantastiks'*, and was also the
musical director for ""Stop the
World I Want to Get Off".

Fran Boucher creates the role
of Fel l . 'This is .also Mr.
Boucher's second .season at
Southbury. Last year he woo,
critical acclaim as the man. who
'died in "The Fantastiks" and his
very warm, role as E. C. Curry in.
"1,1.0° in. the Shade". He -will
also be: seen later this season in
"Happy Time" and "Barefoot in
the Park".

Also in the cast are Mark
-"Graham, Ron, Ruthfield, Michael,
Lehrman, Patrick Lombard,
Judith Rollins, and lean
Hoyenski .as the Pigeon sisters.

The Box Office is open, from
10'' a.m. " to 10 p.m. for
reserva t i o n s . Telephone
•264-8,216.

Secretaries To
Attend Convention

The Waterbury •• Chapter - of
NSA will, have seven members
among the expected, attendance
of 1,600 top professional
seaetari.es at the 25 th Annual.
International Convention, of the
National Secretaries Association,
M l . to be .held in New York .
City July 1,4 to 1,8.

M r s. A, n g e 1 a L a M oy,,
Immediate Past President, of
Waterbury Chapter, will be
voting delegate, -with Miss
Margaret Guilfoile as alternate.
The official state delegate will be
Miss. Helen Waterman, President:,
of the Connecticut Division, and
Mrs. Betty Torpey, •• State "
Vice-President, will be alternate.

Ma. Dolores Valletta, 316
Woodbury Road, current
Chapter President -will also
attend- the convention. Others
planning to be present from the
Waterbury chapter include Mrs.
(Helen Danisavage, Miss Elizabeth
jFumire, Miss Ann Lavigne and.
Miss Shirley Peterson.

GO WILO
.AT '

NOW

Thru Waterbury Days
.. Poster Gtamnee( — T© 30% Off

Inflatable Patio Chairs $10.95 fe*

10% OFF ENTIRE STOCK
I'M SOUTH MAIN STREET — WATERBURY

757-H91 Open T M * and Thnw. Nitm
Men., W«d., Fr i m i S i t f i t < p.m.

Colonial Bank
' Announces Two

Executive Changes
Two major management

appointments at The Colonial
Bank and Trust Company have
been announced by Francis H.
White, president and chief
executive officer.

George A. Jensen, senior vice
president - .and, head, of the Trust

- Banking Group, will assume new
responsibilities as head, ot the
recently-formed Corporate
Banking Group. He will succeed
Senior - Vice President and
Treasurer A. Edwards Danforth
who will be leafing Colonial
September, 1 to accept a new

position as president ot Farmers
'Bank of Delaware.

John H. Cook,, senior'vice:
president and secretary, will
succeed. Jensen as head of 'the
Trust banking Group.

In his new capacity, Jensen
will be responsible for all
programs and services for
corporate accounts in Colonial's
market area, including services
to municipalities, international
financial, arrangements for
businesses • and individuals and
correspondent bank relations.

As head, of the Trust Banking
Group,, Cook will have overall
responsibility for developing .and
servicing' trust relationships,
including personal estate
planning and pension and profit
sharing plans for business

SO

J U L Y S A L E ! !
- 4©% OFF ALL INSTTOMJEM'TS

SUMMER INSTRUCTIONS
Guitar - Bass Guitar - Organ - Piano - Drums

also Complete Supply
Records - Sheet Music - Accessories

'BERGANTINO-'S MUSIC CITY .
681 Main. St. Tel 274-6015. Watertown

»#######i

Kalita Insurance Agency
life - 4II#'# - Fire -Theft

Liability - Health - Accident - Marine

REAL ESTATE
<i:i!l Main Si reel -

271-8882
Watertown

PLUMBING-HEATING-ELECTRICAL

GLENSTONE
SUPPLY INC.

757-2441
I t ' l l East Main St., Woterbury

(N«xt To Gram Stamp Stan)
Op« Daily 8 To 4 Tims, ft" Fri. S To I

JPtoca
AMERICAN
STANDARD

Formica
VANITIES

Compare Our
ntcft!

TILE | WATER HEATERS | VANITIES

HARD TUBING

28Ft,

" 14/2
B.X. CABLE

I Kr

LIGHTING FIXTURES

SAVE

FANS I KITCHEN CABINETS 1 HOODS

YOUNGSTOWN

KITCHEN
SINK

WITH
FAUCET* STRAINER
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On 1970-71
Budget My 23

Town Manager Paul Smith
told the Tom Times, Monday
that by Friday, July 1,0, 'tie
Manager's Budget will 'tie
submitted to the Taw Council.

At the Council Meeting
Monday night Chairman Robert
Witty, announced 'that the first
budget, and education 'budget,
'wil tie held Monday, M y 1 ?.

On Thursday, July 23, a
pubic hearing 'will, be held to
discuss the town manager's
budget, and On August 20 a
budget town, meeting -wil. be
held for adoption of the
budget,

Meskill Names
Campaign Aide
Congressman Thomas J.

Meskill, endorsed Republican
candidate for Governor, has
announced the appointment of
'Lewis D. Andrews, It. as his
campaign coordinator.

Prior to assuming this
position, Mr. Andrews, a
resident of Monroe, served as
Executive Director of the Young
Republican National, Federation.

The 24-year old Andrews, a
graduate of Drew University,
also served as an," aide to
Congressman Meskill in bis
Washington office. In 1968, he
served as Meskill's campaign,
manager in his successfu
re-election bid in which Meskill
emerged victorious by .an
overwhehning 50,000 votes.

I n a ,n, n o u ,n, c i n g t ,'h e
appointment,, Rep. Meskill
stated, '"'I am pleased to have
Lew Andrews back -on my
campaign team. He is a very-
capable young man who will, add.
a great deal of experience and,
talent to -my campaign for
governor. ""*

ii\ Church Services
St. Maty Magdalen

Thursday, July 9-Fourth
Anniversary High, .Mass, for Mary
Ann Graziano, 7 a.m.

Friday, July I0-Low Mass
for Mrs. Christina Ciarlariello, 7
a.m.

Saturday, July 11-Second
Anniversary High Mass for James
Cunningham, 8 a.m.; High Mass
for Teresina Capolupo, 8:30
a,m.; Nuptial High Mass for John
J. Petrario and Frances R.
Korzeniewski, 10 a.m.; Nuptial,
-High Mass for William P.
Smolinsici and Janice N. Kenney,
11 a.m.,Confessions, 11:45 a.m.
to 12:15. 3:30 to 4:30 and after
the 7 p.m. 'Mass,; Masses, S and 7
p.m.

Sunday, July 12-Masses at
7:15, 8:45,10 and 11:15

Union, Congregational
Sunday, July 12-Union

Service at First Congregational
Church, 10 a.m.

United Methodist
Sunday, Inly 12-Union

Service at First Congregational
-Church, 1,0 a.m.

First Congregational
Sunday, July 12-Union

S e r v i c e w i t h U n i o n
Congregational and United
Methodist Churches, 10 a.m.

Trinity Chapel
Sunday, July 12-Service with

the Rev. Dr. F. W. Often, pastor,
officiating, 9:30 a.m.

AH Saints Episcopal
Sunday, July 1,2-Holy

Communion, 8 and 9:45 a.m.

Christ Episcopal,
Sunday, July 1.2— Holy

Communion,,. 8 a.m.; Morning
Prayer and Sermon, 10:30 a.m.

Range & Fuel .Oil
BARIBAUIT'5

600 MAIN ST. OAKV1LLE
Tel. 274-3284 or 274-1220
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St. John's
Tharsday, July 9 - 'Low Mass

25th, Wedding Anniveisary for
- Mr. .and, Mrs. Adrian Roberts, 7
p.m.

Saturday. July II-Nuptial
Ugh, 'Mass for lane Jenkins ana
Frederick Tedraco, 11 *.«.;
'Nuptial, High Mass, for Daniel
ieronimo and Janet KocenKo, 2.
p.,m.; Confessions, 4 to 5:30 and
7:30 to 8:30 p.m.; Masses, 5 and

'Tliiies (Watertown, Cow.) Tkamdar, July 9. 1OT§—J

''fiends (Quaker j Meeting ,i,. m.,; *' o r s n i p 5 e rv ic e,,
.Sunday. July !2-Wonhip Watertown Giange, Jl a.m.;

Service. Vatertown ulbrary, Evangelistic Semcclitchfield
3:30 a.m. id., opposite Esso- Station, '7

Ivangel Assembly of God ?-m-
Sunday, July ;2-Chuidi fednesday, July !5-li,Me

School, Waterto'wn Grange, IO «wflr m4 disoisaon, 7:30 pjn.
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'Stinday, July 12-Masses K

8:15, 9:30; 1.0:45 a.m.,, .12 noon
and 5 p.m.

Christian Science
lo'lmes A Mitchell Awes.

Waterbury
Sunday, July l'2-Serace ana

Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.
"Wednesday, July 15-meeting,

-. n c (u d ing testim o n l es a i
Christian Science healing, 6 p.m.
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Fire Department
May, June Reports

The W a t e r t o w a Fire
Department answered 43 alarms
in Hay and only 28 in June,
according to reports by Fire
Chief -Awty W. lamphier,
submitted to 'Town. Manager
Paul F. Smith 'this week.

'The May report shows: brash
fires,/ 23; tome, three; junk
yards, 3; car ami truck,,; four;
emergencies, four; factory, one;
barn, one; school,, one; mutual
-aid, one, wash down, one; and
false alarm, one.

For June: house, two; brush,
seven; dump, five; car and truck,
six; school, one; emergences,
one; mutual aid, one;, trash
barrel,'-one.

WALL to WALL CARPET
4 FURNITURE CLEANING
iii* factory trained tpeciaiiit*. Backed
bv Bijelow written mmtmmtf.

A-l DURABLE
CLEANING SERVICE

?7MiridwU.lS«-S2S4

lilCHAEL1 CONNOLLY :is featured as Oscar in the Odd Couple,'
now playing at ••the Southbury Playhouse. 'The Neil 'Simon"
•comedy will be presented through, July 11. ' "

y * ciml
* m£€*»amim* * Madlapoinf

OPEN: WEEKDAYS 10am-3pm
CIo««d Tuei., Sat., ft Sun.

SI DeForest St. '
Watertown
274-361?

" Odd. Coiiple NOW
.At 'Soathbnry-
"The Odd Couple", Neil

" Simon's smash/ broadway
comedy hit opened at W.
Thomas Littleton's Southbury
Playhouse on, July 7 and will ran
'through July 11.

"The Odd Couple"- is the
story of 'Oscar and Felix, who
live together. Oscar is, a, sports
writer and, has been 'divorced, for
sometime. He loves Jiving by
himself in his very messy seven
room apartment,' His, close
friend, Felix (who is .a,
meticulous hypochondriac) has
been thrown, out by his. 'wife.
Fearing that Felix might ""do
somethinlfoolish", Oscar takes
him in. The result is a very

fmnf rituattol1 "joyed by ail

Watertown Day Care Center
For Children from 2 • 14 rears

(NOT a Nursery School,)

Professionally Supervised and
.. Guided Activities

uder 5 yeare

•owr 5 yeans
5 to .a group

7 to a group

Open year round 6 a.,m.'- 5 p.,m.
! y the hour (minimum 3 hrs.); by the

day (8 ins.); or by the week (40 hrs.)

Teacher (B.S. degree) and Registered Nurse
. in attendance

Limited Enrollment — Apply Mow

274-6041
PfcMe Call: 214-2732
' ^ = = = : 274404*

STATE INSPECTED- AND AFFBOVBD •
•.' Locally Owned and Operated by

•WARY L. B0UCH1R,. .UN.
186 Candee HiU Road Watertown, Connecticut

"The role of Oscar -will be
- created by .Michael Connolly..
This is Mr. Connolly's second,
season at Southbury. .'Last year
he appeared in, ""'The Subject was
Roses",, -"Lion, in Winter",
"110°. in, the Shade"*, as both
the boy and. El Gallo in. ""The
Fantastiks'*, and was also the
musical director for ""Stop the
World I Want to Get Off".

Fran Boucher creates the role
of Fel l . 'This is .also Mr.
Boucher's second .season at
Southbury. Last year he woo,
critical acclaim as the man. who
'died in "The Fantastiks" and his
very warm, role as E. C. Curry in.
"1,1.0° in. the Shade". He -will
also be: seen later this season in
"Happy Time" and "Barefoot in
the Park".

Also in the cast are Mark
-"Graham, Ron, Ruthfield, Michael,
Lehrman, Patrick Lombard,
Judith Rollins, and lean
Hoyenski .as the Pigeon sisters.

The Box Office is open, from
10'' a.m. " to 10 p.m. for
reserva t i o n s . Telephone
•264-8,216.

Secretaries To
Attend Convention

The Waterbury •• Chapter - of
NSA will, have seven members
among the expected, attendance
of 1,600 top professional
seaetari.es at the 25 th Annual.
International Convention, of the
National Secretaries Association,
M l . to be .held in New York .
City July 1,4 to 1,8.

M r s. A, n g e 1 a L a M oy,,
Immediate Past President, of
Waterbury Chapter, will be
voting delegate, -with Miss
Margaret Guilfoile as alternate.
The official state delegate will be
Miss. Helen Waterman, President:,
of the Connecticut Division, and
Mrs. Betty Torpey, •• State "
Vice-President, will be alternate.

Ma. Dolores Valletta, 316
Woodbury Road, current
Chapter President -will also
attend- the convention. Others
planning to be present from the
Waterbury chapter include Mrs.
(Helen Danisavage, Miss Elizabeth
jFumire, Miss Ann Lavigne and.
Miss Shirley Peterson.

GO WILO
.AT '

NOW

Thru Waterbury Days
.. Poster Gtamnee( — T© 30% Off

Inflatable Patio Chairs $10.95 fe*

10% OFF ENTIRE STOCK
I'M SOUTH MAIN STREET — WATERBURY

757-H91 Open T M * and Thnw. Nitm
Men., W«d., Fr i m i S i t f i t < p.m.

Colonial Bank
' Announces Two

Executive Changes
Two major management

appointments at The Colonial
Bank and Trust Company have
been announced by Francis H.
White, president and chief
executive officer.

George A. Jensen, senior vice
president - .and, head, of the Trust

- Banking Group, will assume new
responsibilities as head, ot the
recently-formed Corporate
Banking Group. He will succeed
Senior - Vice President and
Treasurer A. Edwards Danforth
who will be leafing Colonial
September, 1 to accept a new

position as president ot Farmers
'Bank of Delaware.

John H. Cook,, senior'vice:
president and secretary, will
succeed. Jensen as head of 'the
Trust banking Group.

In his new capacity, Jensen
will be responsible for all
programs and services for
corporate accounts in Colonial's
market area, including services
to municipalities, international
financial, arrangements for
businesses • and individuals and
correspondent bank relations.

As head, of the Trust Banking
Group,, Cook will have overall
responsibility for developing .and
servicing' trust relationships,
including personal estate
planning and pension and profit
sharing plans for business

SO

J U L Y S A L E ! !
- 4©% OFF ALL INSTTOMJEM'TS

SUMMER INSTRUCTIONS
Guitar - Bass Guitar - Organ - Piano - Drums

also Complete Supply
Records - Sheet Music - Accessories

'BERGANTINO-'S MUSIC CITY .
681 Main. St. Tel 274-6015. Watertown

»#######i

Kalita Insurance Agency
life - 4II#'# - Fire -Theft

Liability - Health - Accident - Marine

REAL ESTATE
<i:i!l Main Si reel -

271-8882
Watertown

PLUMBING-HEATING-ELECTRICAL

GLENSTONE
SUPPLY INC.

757-2441
I t ' l l East Main St., Woterbury
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On 1970-71
Budget My 23

Town Manager Paul Smith
told the Tom Times, Monday
that by Friday, July 1,0, 'tie
Manager's Budget will 'tie
submitted to the Taw Council.

At the Council Meeting
Monday night Chairman Robert
Witty, announced 'that the first
budget, and education 'budget,
'wil tie held Monday, M y 1 ?.

On Thursday, July 23, a
pubic hearing 'will, be held to
discuss the town manager's
budget, and On August 20 a
budget town, meeting -wil. be
held for adoption of the
budget,

Meskill Names
Campaign Aide
Congressman Thomas J.

Meskill, endorsed Republican
candidate for Governor, has
announced the appointment of
'Lewis D. Andrews, It. as his
campaign coordinator.

Prior to assuming this
position, Mr. Andrews, a
resident of Monroe, served as
Executive Director of the Young
Republican National, Federation.

The 24-year old Andrews, a
graduate of Drew University,
also served as an," aide to
Congressman Meskill in bis
Washington office. In 1968, he
served as Meskill's campaign,
manager in his successfu
re-election bid in which Meskill
emerged victorious by .an
overwhehning 50,000 votes.

I n a ,n, n o u ,n, c i n g t ,'h e
appointment,, Rep. Meskill
stated, '"'I am pleased to have
Lew Andrews back -on my
campaign team. He is a very-
capable young man who will, add.
a great deal of experience and,
talent to -my campaign for
governor. ""*

ii\ Church Services
St. Maty Magdalen

Thursday, July 9-Fourth
Anniversary High, .Mass, for Mary
Ann Graziano, 7 a.m.

Friday, July I0-Low Mass
for Mrs. Christina Ciarlariello, 7
a.m.

Saturday, July 11-Second
Anniversary High Mass for James
Cunningham, 8 a.m.; High Mass
for Teresina Capolupo, 8:30
a,m.; Nuptial High Mass for John
J. Petrario and Frances R.
Korzeniewski, 10 a.m.; Nuptial,
-High Mass for William P.
Smolinsici and Janice N. Kenney,
11 a.m.,Confessions, 11:45 a.m.
to 12:15. 3:30 to 4:30 and after
the 7 p.m. 'Mass,; Masses, S and 7
p.m.

Sunday, July 12-Masses at
7:15, 8:45,10 and 11:15

Union, Congregational
Sunday, July 12-Union

Service at First Congregational
Church, 10 a.m.

United Methodist
Sunday, Inly 12-Union

Service at First Congregational
-Church, 1,0 a.m.

First Congregational
Sunday, July 12-Union

S e r v i c e w i t h U n i o n
Congregational and United
Methodist Churches, 10 a.m.

Trinity Chapel
Sunday, July 12-Service with

the Rev. Dr. F. W. Often, pastor,
officiating, 9:30 a.m.

AH Saints Episcopal
Sunday, July 1,2-Holy

Communion, 8 and 9:45 a.m.

Christ Episcopal,
Sunday, July 1.2— Holy

Communion,,. 8 a.m.; Morning
Prayer and Sermon, 10:30 a.m.

Range & Fuel .Oil
BARIBAUIT'5

600 MAIN ST. OAKV1LLE
Tel. 274-3284 or 274-1220
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Thomwton Staro Open T^ureday Night.

Ltafafkld »nd Watertown Friday Ni*ht* until • o'clock

St. John's
Tharsday, July 9 - 'Low Mass

25th, Wedding Anniveisary for
- Mr. .and, Mrs. Adrian Roberts, 7
p.m.

Saturday. July II-Nuptial
Ugh, 'Mass for lane Jenkins ana
Frederick Tedraco, 11 *.«.;
'Nuptial, High Mass, for Daniel
ieronimo and Janet KocenKo, 2.
p.,m.; Confessions, 4 to 5:30 and
7:30 to 8:30 p.m.; Masses, 5 and

'Tliiies (Watertown, Cow.) Tkamdar, July 9. 1OT§—J

''fiends (Quaker j Meeting ,i,. m.,; *' o r s n i p 5 e rv ic e,,
.Sunday. July !2-Wonhip Watertown Giange, Jl a.m.;

Service. Vatertown ulbrary, Evangelistic Semcclitchfield
3:30 a.m. id., opposite Esso- Station, '7

Ivangel Assembly of God ?-m-
Sunday, July ;2-Chuidi fednesday, July !5-li,Me

School, Waterto'wn Grange, IO «wflr m4 disoisaon, 7:30 pjn.
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'Stinday, July 12-Masses K

8:15, 9:30; 1.0:45 a.m.,, .12 noon
and 5 p.m.

Christian Science
lo'lmes A Mitchell Awes.

Waterbury
Sunday, July l'2-Serace ana

Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.
"Wednesday, July 15-meeting,

-. n c (u d ing testim o n l es a i
Christian Science healing, 6 p.m.
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Town Times,. Inc.
' . Published Weekly

. Second class postage paid at Watertown, Conn. -
Office located in the George Building. 678 Main Street,
Watertown. For news or information call 274-1968 .or 274-
4610. Address mail to TOWN TIMES, Box 53, Oakville, or
'BoKl.Watertmm.Comt.

William. E Simmons, Editor 4 Publisher .

.. During the closing hours of 'the Democratic state convention,
•• party chiefs wen calling it a'Mfwe and open**-session. But the

hollowness of the talk about small "d" 'democracy was exposed
against the background of the fact that it came after the
leadership fad fumbled maneuvers on the secretary of the state
choice.

There were strange parliamentary pauses in the start of 'the
second: ballot for this ofice before the three low women in the
first vote were allowed to get to the rostrum to withdraw and
throw their support to State Sen. Gloria Schaffer of Woodbridge,
..» prelude to her sweep to the endorsement.

State Chairman John M. Bailey tried to make it appear this
was his idea'.all along as he called for a switch by the West
Hartford town chairman from the organization candidate, Mrs.
Natalie Rapoport of Waterbury. 'The three women foiled his;
gesture, however, and Mrs. Rapoport soon surrendered when the
roll call began.

Shortly, afterward,' it 'became clear' that Bailey really would
have preferred anyone else except Mrs. Schaffer as she joined the

' seconders for State Sen. Edward L. Marcus of New Haven for the
U. S. Senate nomination. All of the state chairman's attention

• 'had centered, on a campaign to stop Marcus.
Observers were agreed that - Bailey was engaged .in. throwing

votes to Joseph Duffey of Hartford,; bringing Mm in second in the
Senate sweepstakes. It was not enough to keep Marcus from
qualifying for a primary, but still enough, to insure, a. spit in. the '
challenge to Alphonsus J. Donahue, the endorsed candidate.

All night Friday and into the evening Saturday, Bailey labored
to get enough1 votes to assure a • first ballot 'win for ..his .relatively
unknown protege. As they did when he sent'out the word to

.' dump Sen. Thomas. J. Dodd, many of his lieutenants had. turned a
deaf ear to the orders on a substitute selection.

It is interesting to speculate exactly what might have happened
if Dodd, had not decided to back out of the convention contest.
Even' the switch by his old friend. New 'Haven Town Chairman
.Arthur T. Barbieri, probably could not have kept the incumbent.
senator from, an impressive showing of delegate strength...
. " Even the offer to give Bridgeport Mayor Hugh C. Curran the
lieutenant governor's slot might not: have broken Quran's loyalty
to Dodd. Assuredly, the August .1,9 statewide primary,,, the "last
thing the. state chairman really wanted, would have had four
instead of three contestants.

. Barbieri, while denying persistent reports that he'd like to take
. the state organization leadership away from Bailey, who has held
it since 1946,.saw through, the pretense of the "open convention,"
talk. With the unopposed, choice of 0. S. Rep. Emilio Q.
Daddario for governor as an example, it was all "bagged."

Clearly, the New Haven town chairman, while trying to' be as.
coy. to the end as Bailey's neutrality, threw in with Marcus as a
means to eventual state domination. This was the threat Bailey „
was trying to stave off, with all of the political skill at his
command, as he picked Marcus for his special target.

It was after the 1967 General Assembly that Marcus first -
began, to shape a rebellion against Gov. John Dempsey and ..the
party leadership. That year, the first session after the Democrats
took over the legislature in,.. the wake of redistricting,, "Marcus

. followed orders dutifully as.Senate majority leader.
He made sure the annual session amendment was shelved in

committee after House .Democrats kicked over the traces and
joined the Republicans in, defiance of the executive. But he then,
agreed to go along on the study by the Eagleton Institute of
Politics of Rutgers University, on legislative reform.

••..Almost from, the start of the 1969 session, Marcus teamed up
with the "New Breed1" in the House, practically a bipartisan
group, with the 'majority leader, Rep. William 'R. Ratchford of
Danbury, as one of its champions. By the end, of the session,
Marcus had outdone all' the', others in defying . the
"establishment." . / —

Gov. Dempsey,,, who then, appeared ready to fight fellow
Democrats in the. General. Assembly who had referred to his
programs as ""ridiculous" and "preposterous," "had some second
thoughts six "months later. His decision not to seek another term
that even the GOP has' conceded he might have won handily was
influenced by the •rebels.

Marcus had given. Bailey and company special reason to try to
put.,Mm down as he tried to create new judgeships, manipulated
bills already passed to try and kill, them and went off on a. tangent
with, a payroll tax proposal all his own,. He had no choice but a
head-on assault against the machine.

Perhaps the most surprising fact of the Democratic convention ••
was the fact that the machine had enough, power left to stave off
that attack. 'What remains to be seen now 'is whether the divide
ind conquer maneuver'will .assure the survival of Donahue in the
August primary.

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

"The following is. in r
to- the June '28th' ,
'"'Opposition to Boys'' State'1*,,
which appealed in the Sunday
p i p e i s . ••• • ' •

It should te understood that
Boys1 and. Girls* State is a model
government of Connecticut,
where one leans... more about
Connecticut "government. 'The
sessi ons at- Storrs 'lasted six, days.

The students attending were
picked by school, officials,,,

.guidance counselors- and
"• teachers,.

The 380 boys who attended
this .year were'brbken down into
cities and towns. They wen

-elected, to offices ranging from
dogcatcher to governor. We wen
arbitrarily assigned to one of

two parties. Federalist or
'Nationalist, The parties then
chose their own platforms.

The .Associated. Press article
was in. strong- opposition to
Boys* State, .and unjustly so. It
stated that: ''The .American
Legion expressed, hope that
those at Boys" State would
eventually join the orgnization,
which presupposes they would,

-have fought .in, a war,."*
. Response: Of" course 'they

would, hope: members of Boys*
Slate would join 'the. Legion. As
i member of any club. or
organization, f you would also
try to' persuade then to' Join
your organization. 'They're not
forcing you! What's wrong 'with
ikat? ., • '• - : .-;•

'The AP article further Mated:
"''Issues, for the mock political
convention were1 contrived
rather than, real."

Responsê : Everhthing was
contrived. It had to 'be. As. stated
earlier, Boys' State: is a. "model

government,"'* -.and, lasted only
©•me week. That 's why
"circumstances" 'had. to be
contrived.

It stated 'that: '"'Boys.''wen
not included 'in. the planning

Response: They couldn't be.
Boys wen chosen at the end of
tlte school year. "The: planning
sessions had to 'be established at
least two months, in advance. I
recommend 'that boys elected to
the rix. executive offices, work
with 'the American. Legion on.
planning sessions for next year.

I' was elected Senator from,
my town,, and. proposed a bill
which would ask consideration
to 'extend .Boys* State a few
extra days. It passed through the
Senate, but not 'the House. With
more time, I would have
ammended it and tried again.

It stated, that: "Delegates
learned the 'wheeling .and
dealing' of 'political conventions.,
but not how to correct these
faults,"

Response: 'Where .in. politics
do you not find '̂ wheeling and
dealing"'? It existed, but was not:
prominent. 'The chairman of 'the
convention, Larry Riebman, saw
the 'wheeling and dealing* "and
embarrassed the handful, of
those doing so. 'The problem, was
solved. ' " -

•• ' "Delegates were .arbitrarily
assigned to" the National, or
Federalist parties 'without regard
to personal political 'views,"

Response: They had to be. It
'was admitted by Donald Potter,
Chairman of the American
Legion, that they had to be
arbitrarily assigned. _ It would
take months to decide which
party to join. But, as mentioned'
earlier, these parties drew their
own, - platform., which they
supported.

"Voters in the mock election
had to state their political
par-ties before, entering the
voting booths, a requirement
opponents • felt violated the
constitutional right of privacy."
... Response: I spoke with
R o b e r t Robbins, . Senior
Counselor of Boys" State, and
member of the ' American

' Legion. He told, me the purpose
of stating political parties before
entering voting booths was to
confirm, as a. form of
identification, the validity of the
person's vote. In "no way 'did this
infringe on. a. person's privacy. It
should be noted that no one
knows how you. vote, no matter
how- dedicated you are to a
certain party.

The Progressive Party was a
third party, which sprang up in
the middle of the week. With a
total, of 386 boys at Boys* State,
less that fifty were" members of
the Progressive Party. The
'Progressive Party was farmed, on
the criteria of the previously
quoted points.

;The Senior Counselors of
Boys* State gladly welcomed the
third party and in no way were
prejudiced towards it.

It seems to me that some
narrow-minded liberal of the
Progressive party wrote this
article, to which I'm responding
'with, contemp.

With the press, being such a
p o p u 1 a r ' c o m m u n i c a ti on s
mediae, this irresponsible person
has. given a poor portrayal of
Boys' State.

It should''be' noted that none
of the Progressive candidates
received over 45 votes out "of
380. Abo, the person who wrote
the AP article is. like all other
critics-prone to cut down, but.
does not mention the good.

Peace Group
Meets Tonight

There will be a meeting at the
Watertown library at 7:30 p.m.
tonight""" (Thursday) of the
United 'People far Peace (UPP).
.Anyone interested in aiding the
group in" various projects is.
'welcome to the meeting.

Activities planned include
leafletting of factories, publicity
for next week's panel discussion,
and setting up draft counseling
centers and. neighborhood
workshops.

'UPP will sponsor a dance at
H em.in way ... Park School,,
Saturday, July 11, Four bands -
will entertain the public from, -
8:30 to midnight. . ,•

- characteristics, let .alone offer
something 'better in. its place.

Boys*' State is highly
approved, by 'Governor Dempsey,
and. other 'high" ..officials' of
Connecticut. I, a moderate,
'speak out for the MAJORITY at
Boys* State, .in. saying that this
program 'has been a most
exciting experience. We have
returned home with, more
responsibility, more knowledge,
a more open, .and rational, mind,
and above all, a better
e n 1 i g h t e n m e n t of t h e
government of Connecticut.

On. that note, 1 would like to
close.' by thanking the American
Legion of Connecticut for one
of the finest. programs in. the
United.. States, and for. allowing
me to participate in it.

Sincerely yours,
Gene Michael 'Valentino

Member of Boys* State, 1970
2,1'Lockwood Dr.

Watertown, Conn.

Editor
Town. Times *"

• Dear Sir:
We are' now serving in

Vietnam .and have been, receiving
your paper since, we've been,
here,. We .are quite pleased, with
the Servicemen's Comer.

But .recently we have.been
quite perturbed at the Letters, to
the Editor concerning President.
Nixon's policy in ' Southeast
Asia.

We would deeply appreciate
it if you, would print the
following, which shows how the
boys over here feel about it.

Many of us here in Vietnam
have been, following the stories
about unrest on the nation's
campuses 'with subdued anger. It
is demoralizing to read about
our underprivileged counterparts
vandalizing campus buildings.,
manhandling institution leaders
and generally making "asses" of
themselves. It is painful to the
thousands of less pampered
""students" who have taken their
lessons from instructors, in black
pajamas and. sandals; where a
Saturday night date 'is a cold
beer and a letter' from home; and
where the grades are not A's, B"s
or C's, but sudden,, death,
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Gripping' wounds or maybe
victory.

But we don't expect you
people back to the world to 'be
concerned. You did your share
in '44, or1 'was it f52? Mow you
are too 'tired, to do more 'than,
mutter "well, what's 'this world
coming to?" ••

Wei, don't 'people,, ''because:
some 'day this war is .going to be:
'Over and half a million angry
young men are going to descend
on the SO states with dreams of
homes .and. families, education
and jobs...'When these men hit
the <campuses., I sincerely hope
that someone tries to stop .an
ex-marine from, going to classes,
or some sorry, flakey, social,
reject tries to plant a Viet Cong
.lag next to. the artificial, leg' of a
Seabee, or spits in. the burned
face of an Army medic.

I guarantee 'that it will only
happen once!

Thank Yom,
Two Residents .in the
Republic of Vietnam

Bridge Result*
Results in the 'Tuesday, June

30, session of the - Ashworth
Duplicate Bridge Club are. as
follows. ' North and ,. South:
Newall Mitchell and Mrs. Ruth
Hurebut, 16Vi; Dr. James Lawior
•and, Ernest ling,, 75; .Mr. and
Mrs, Robert Treat, 68; and John-
deKetschendorf and." Konstanty
Achmatowicz, 66%,, East and
West: Mrs. Emeie Keating and
Ma W. O. Williams,, 78%; Mr.
and Mis. William fuley, 68%;
Mis,, E. J, 'Daly III and. Mis,
Kenneth Carter, 64% and Mr.
and; Mrs. Harry Fiedler, 58J4. '
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754410
"MY doctor saysfI-"||Yc

• d e n t i s t s a y s •' - " M Y
11 *st ock broker says'"-'W
banker says** AND "MY
TRAVEL AGENT says"!
These are YOUR counselors
.and you rely on them because
your experience with them,
has. 'been .good, .and then-
advice has. 'been reliable. They
are also,, you. .have found,
h o n e s t , e t h i c a l and
trustworthy. Our business,
travel, that is, k filled- with
pitfalls for YOU, the
unsuspecting traveler' unless
•you- rely on, your tried and
true travel counselor,

I have said the above"
before so why am I saying it
NOW? Because there .are so
many "fly-by-nigfits" .around
taking advantage of tie:
innocent travelers. I just:
heard of about 3000
American students who are -
present ly stranded In
Europe-no hotels paid for, no
transportation paid for and
NO RETURN TRANS-ALA-"
OTIC FLIGHT PAID FOR!
This does not lead' to
improving the good American
image abroad. So, again, I
say -CONSULT YOUR
L O C A L F A V O R I T E
t R 4 y E L AGENT. You*
interest is their interest .

.Five Local Girls
Enrolled In Fall
LP.N. Course
Twenty-four1 students from.

the Greater Waterbury area
tiave been accepted into the
September Practical. Murse
Education Class according to an.
announcement by Mrs... Florence
Su.nbal.de, coordinator or the
'Practical Nurse Education
'Program at Waterbury Hospital.

Classes, begin September 9 at
W. F. Kaynor Technical School
for the following students:
Deborah Ay bar, Jeanette Brown,

WHITKHOrSK

(Watertowit, Conn.)
Icki Ladden,Nancy .iilsenti,
Jenise Mone. fiileen Phalen,
uin Rosine Porzio, ftitricia.
Vesterlund, all of Waterbury.

:oris Baummer, Matalie
ien^und,Haigery Cuihe and
•ide'line Marens oi" Watenown;
Cynthia Outfield, Nancy. Clark,

Thursday, July 9, 1970—6
Barbara Duigan and Grace
Trumbley of Prospect.

i lso, Victoria Adamslri,
faugatuclt; Carol Albano,
Qakvile; Mary Ann Farrell and.
'inn 'Yanasse, Woicott; Deborah
Howard oi Bethlehem .and. Dona
liller of Moms.

BORROW YOUI
EXERCISE SALON
KENT A KENT A

Belt Vibrator Massage Roller
f $

'*•!" Month i 1 2 " . Month

kennrth I.

MR. AND MRS. RICHARD ROY KEEGAN were married June
27 in 'Christ Episcopal. Chinch by the lev. Jackson W. Foley,
Rector. Mrs. Keegan is the fanner Carol Yeager, daughter of Mrs
Clarence Goudreau, 98 Birch St.,, and, William Yeager,, Jr., Niantic.
Mr. Keegan. is. the son, of Mn. ,'H'arry N. Barnes, Fort Fairfield
Maine and Harold Keegan,, also of Fort' Fairfield.

loyd J. Tracy, son, of Ruth
ana Frank R. Tracy, Jr., 64
Sunnyside Ave., Oakville, has
made the honors' list at Upsala
College, East Orange.N. J.., for
high academic achievement
during the spring semester.
Tracy, an English major,
recently was awarded a Bachelor
of Arts degree at Upsala. He is a
.graduate of Watertown .High.
School.
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Your money earns 5% a par m every 'Goal 'Getter Account. Compounded quarterly. Paid
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quart*.)

Open: a WMwtay Savings' Goal Getter .Account... And you can retire on yotr learnings,
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.. During the closing hours of 'the Democratic state convention,
•• party chiefs wen calling it a'Mfwe and open**-session. But the

hollowness of the talk about small "d" 'democracy was exposed
against the background of the fact that it came after the
leadership fad fumbled maneuvers on the secretary of the state
choice.

There were strange parliamentary pauses in the start of 'the
second: ballot for this ofice before the three low women in the
first vote were allowed to get to the rostrum to withdraw and
throw their support to State Sen. Gloria Schaffer of Woodbridge,
..» prelude to her sweep to the endorsement.

State Chairman John M. Bailey tried to make it appear this
was his idea'.all along as he called for a switch by the West
Hartford town chairman from the organization candidate, Mrs.
Natalie Rapoport of Waterbury. 'The three women foiled his;
gesture, however, and Mrs. Rapoport soon surrendered when the
roll call began.

Shortly, afterward,' it 'became clear' that Bailey really would
have preferred anyone else except Mrs. Schaffer as she joined the

' seconders for State Sen. Edward L. Marcus of New Haven for the
U. S. Senate nomination. All of the state chairman's attention

• 'had centered, on a campaign to stop Marcus.
Observers were agreed that - Bailey was engaged .in. throwing

votes to Joseph Duffey of Hartford,; bringing Mm in second in the
Senate sweepstakes. It was not enough to keep Marcus from
qualifying for a primary, but still enough, to insure, a. spit in. the '
challenge to Alphonsus J. Donahue, the endorsed candidate.

All night Friday and into the evening Saturday, Bailey labored
to get enough1 votes to assure a • first ballot 'win for ..his .relatively
unknown protege. As they did when he sent'out the word to

.' dump Sen. Thomas. J. Dodd, many of his lieutenants had. turned a
deaf ear to the orders on a substitute selection.

It is interesting to speculate exactly what might have happened
if Dodd, had not decided to back out of the convention contest.
Even' the switch by his old friend. New 'Haven Town Chairman
.Arthur T. Barbieri, probably could not have kept the incumbent.
senator from, an impressive showing of delegate strength...
. " Even the offer to give Bridgeport Mayor Hugh C. Curran the
lieutenant governor's slot might not: have broken Quran's loyalty
to Dodd. Assuredly, the August .1,9 statewide primary,,, the "last
thing the. state chairman really wanted, would have had four
instead of three contestants.

. Barbieri, while denying persistent reports that he'd like to take
. the state organization leadership away from Bailey, who has held
it since 1946,.saw through, the pretense of the "open convention,"
talk. With the unopposed, choice of 0. S. Rep. Emilio Q.
Daddario for governor as an example, it was all "bagged."

Clearly, the New Haven town chairman, while trying to' be as.
coy. to the end as Bailey's neutrality, threw in with Marcus as a
means to eventual state domination. This was the threat Bailey „
was trying to stave off, with all of the political skill at his
command, as he picked Marcus for his special target.

It was after the 1967 General Assembly that Marcus first -
began, to shape a rebellion against Gov. John Dempsey and ..the
party leadership. That year, the first session after the Democrats
took over the legislature in,.. the wake of redistricting,, "Marcus

. followed orders dutifully as.Senate majority leader.
He made sure the annual session amendment was shelved in

committee after House .Democrats kicked over the traces and
joined the Republicans in, defiance of the executive. But he then,
agreed to go along on the study by the Eagleton Institute of
Politics of Rutgers University, on legislative reform.

••..Almost from, the start of the 1969 session, Marcus teamed up
with the "New Breed1" in the House, practically a bipartisan
group, with the 'majority leader, Rep. William 'R. Ratchford of
Danbury, as one of its champions. By the end, of the session,
Marcus had outdone all' the', others in defying . the
"establishment." . / —

Gov. Dempsey,,, who then, appeared ready to fight fellow
Democrats in the. General. Assembly who had referred to his
programs as ""ridiculous" and "preposterous," "had some second
thoughts six "months later. His decision not to seek another term
that even the GOP has' conceded he might have won handily was
influenced by the •rebels.

Marcus had given. Bailey and company special reason to try to
put.,Mm down as he tried to create new judgeships, manipulated
bills already passed to try and kill, them and went off on a. tangent
with, a payroll tax proposal all his own,. He had no choice but a
head-on assault against the machine.

Perhaps the most surprising fact of the Democratic convention ••
was the fact that the machine had enough, power left to stave off
that attack. 'What remains to be seen now 'is whether the divide
ind conquer maneuver'will .assure the survival of Donahue in the
August primary.

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

"The following is. in r
to- the June '28th' ,
'"'Opposition to Boys'' State'1*,,
which appealed in the Sunday
p i p e i s . ••• • ' •

It should te understood that
Boys1 and. Girls* State is a model
government of Connecticut,
where one leans... more about
Connecticut "government. 'The
sessi ons at- Storrs 'lasted six, days.

The students attending were
picked by school, officials,,,

.guidance counselors- and
"• teachers,.

The 380 boys who attended
this .year were'brbken down into
cities and towns. They wen

-elected, to offices ranging from
dogcatcher to governor. We wen
arbitrarily assigned to one of

two parties. Federalist or
'Nationalist, The parties then
chose their own platforms.

The .Associated. Press article
was in. strong- opposition to
Boys* State, .and unjustly so. It
stated that: ''The .American
Legion expressed, hope that
those at Boys" State would
eventually join the orgnization,
which presupposes they would,

-have fought .in, a war,."*
. Response: Of" course 'they

would, hope: members of Boys*
Slate would join 'the. Legion. As
i member of any club. or
organization, f you would also
try to' persuade then to' Join
your organization. 'They're not
forcing you! What's wrong 'with
ikat? ., • '• - : .-;•

'The AP article further Mated:
"''Issues, for the mock political
convention were1 contrived
rather than, real."

Responsê : Everhthing was
contrived. It had to 'be. As. stated
earlier, Boys' State: is a. "model

government,"'* -.and, lasted only
©•me week. That 's why
"circumstances" 'had. to be
contrived.

It stated 'that: '"'Boys.''wen
not included 'in. the planning

Response: They couldn't be.
Boys wen chosen at the end of
tlte school year. "The: planning
sessions had to 'be established at
least two months, in advance. I
recommend 'that boys elected to
the rix. executive offices, work
with 'the American. Legion on.
planning sessions for next year.

I' was elected Senator from,
my town,, and. proposed a bill
which would ask consideration
to 'extend .Boys* State a few
extra days. It passed through the
Senate, but not 'the House. With
more time, I would have
ammended it and tried again.

It stated, that: "Delegates
learned the 'wheeling .and
dealing' of 'political conventions.,
but not how to correct these
faults,"

Response: 'Where .in. politics
do you not find '̂ wheeling and
dealing"'? It existed, but was not:
prominent. 'The chairman of 'the
convention, Larry Riebman, saw
the 'wheeling and dealing* "and
embarrassed the handful, of
those doing so. 'The problem, was
solved. ' " -

•• ' "Delegates were .arbitrarily
assigned to" the National, or
Federalist parties 'without regard
to personal political 'views,"

Response: They had to be. It
'was admitted by Donald Potter,
Chairman of the American
Legion, that they had to be
arbitrarily assigned. _ It would
take months to decide which
party to join. But, as mentioned'
earlier, these parties drew their
own, - platform., which they
supported.

"Voters in the mock election
had to state their political
par-ties before, entering the
voting booths, a requirement
opponents • felt violated the
constitutional right of privacy."
... Response: I spoke with
R o b e r t Robbins, . Senior
Counselor of Boys" State, and
member of the ' American

' Legion. He told, me the purpose
of stating political parties before
entering voting booths was to
confirm, as a. form of
identification, the validity of the
person's vote. In "no way 'did this
infringe on. a. person's privacy. It
should be noted that no one
knows how you. vote, no matter
how- dedicated you are to a
certain party.

The Progressive Party was a
third party, which sprang up in
the middle of the week. With a
total, of 386 boys at Boys* State,
less that fifty were" members of
the Progressive Party. The
'Progressive Party was farmed, on
the criteria of the previously
quoted points.

;The Senior Counselors of
Boys* State gladly welcomed the
third party and in no way were
prejudiced towards it.

It seems to me that some
narrow-minded liberal of the
Progressive party wrote this
article, to which I'm responding
'with, contemp.

With the press, being such a
p o p u 1 a r ' c o m m u n i c a ti on s
mediae, this irresponsible person
has. given a poor portrayal of
Boys' State.

It should''be' noted that none
of the Progressive candidates
received over 45 votes out "of
380. Abo, the person who wrote
the AP article is. like all other
critics-prone to cut down, but.
does not mention the good.

Peace Group
Meets Tonight

There will be a meeting at the
Watertown library at 7:30 p.m.
tonight""" (Thursday) of the
United 'People far Peace (UPP).
.Anyone interested in aiding the
group in" various projects is.
'welcome to the meeting.

Activities planned include
leafletting of factories, publicity
for next week's panel discussion,
and setting up draft counseling
centers and. neighborhood
workshops.

'UPP will sponsor a dance at
H em.in way ... Park School,,
Saturday, July 11, Four bands -
will entertain the public from, -
8:30 to midnight. . ,•

- characteristics, let .alone offer
something 'better in. its place.

Boys*' State is highly
approved, by 'Governor Dempsey,
and. other 'high" ..officials' of
Connecticut. I, a moderate,
'speak out for the MAJORITY at
Boys* State, .in. saying that this
program 'has been a most
exciting experience. We have
returned home with, more
responsibility, more knowledge,
a more open, .and rational, mind,
and above all, a better
e n 1 i g h t e n m e n t of t h e
government of Connecticut.

On. that note, 1 would like to
close.' by thanking the American
Legion of Connecticut for one
of the finest. programs in. the
United.. States, and for. allowing
me to participate in it.

Sincerely yours,
Gene Michael 'Valentino

Member of Boys* State, 1970
2,1'Lockwood Dr.

Watertown, Conn.

Editor
Town. Times *"

• Dear Sir:
We are' now serving in

Vietnam .and have been, receiving
your paper since, we've been,
here,. We .are quite pleased, with
the Servicemen's Comer.

But .recently we have.been
quite perturbed at the Letters, to
the Editor concerning President.
Nixon's policy in ' Southeast
Asia.

We would deeply appreciate
it if you, would print the
following, which shows how the
boys over here feel about it.

Many of us here in Vietnam
have been, following the stories
about unrest on the nation's
campuses 'with subdued anger. It
is demoralizing to read about
our underprivileged counterparts
vandalizing campus buildings.,
manhandling institution leaders
and generally making "asses" of
themselves. It is painful to the
thousands of less pampered
""students" who have taken their
lessons from instructors, in black
pajamas and. sandals; where a
Saturday night date 'is a cold
beer and a letter' from home; and
where the grades are not A's, B"s
or C's, but sudden,, death,
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Gripping' wounds or maybe
victory.

But we don't expect you
people back to the world to 'be
concerned. You did your share
in '44, or1 'was it f52? Mow you
are too 'tired, to do more 'than,
mutter "well, what's 'this world
coming to?" ••

Wei, don't 'people,, ''because:
some 'day this war is .going to be:
'Over and half a million angry
young men are going to descend
on the SO states with dreams of
homes .and. families, education
and jobs...'When these men hit
the <campuses., I sincerely hope
that someone tries to stop .an
ex-marine from, going to classes,
or some sorry, flakey, social,
reject tries to plant a Viet Cong
.lag next to. the artificial, leg' of a
Seabee, or spits in. the burned
face of an Army medic.

I guarantee 'that it will only
happen once!

Thank Yom,
Two Residents .in the
Republic of Vietnam

Bridge Result*
Results in the 'Tuesday, June

30, session of the - Ashworth
Duplicate Bridge Club are. as
follows. ' North and ,. South:
Newall Mitchell and Mrs. Ruth
Hurebut, 16Vi; Dr. James Lawior
•and, Ernest ling,, 75; .Mr. and
Mrs, Robert Treat, 68; and John-
deKetschendorf and." Konstanty
Achmatowicz, 66%,, East and
West: Mrs. Emeie Keating and
Ma W. O. Williams,, 78%; Mr.
and Mis. William fuley, 68%;
Mis,, E. J, 'Daly III and. Mis,
Kenneth Carter, 64% and Mr.
and; Mrs. Harry Fiedler, 58J4. '

Water Softener
• SALT
60 lb. Ba«e

GRO-RITE SERVICES
Depot Street Watertown

'Tel 274-1221

-Atwood

4» Deftest
WtitfttWB

M l ONES OF
PERSONAL, BUSINESS

AND GROUP
INSURANCE

274-6711

HAPPY TRAVEUMG

ELTON
LOBBY

754410
"MY doctor saysfI-"||Yc

• d e n t i s t s a y s •' - " M Y
11 *st ock broker says'"-'W
banker says** AND "MY
TRAVEL AGENT says"!
These are YOUR counselors
.and you rely on them because
your experience with them,
has. 'been .good, .and then-
advice has. 'been reliable. They
are also,, you. .have found,
h o n e s t , e t h i c a l and
trustworthy. Our business,
travel, that is, k filled- with
pitfalls for YOU, the
unsuspecting traveler' unless
•you- rely on, your tried and
true travel counselor,

I have said the above"
before so why am I saying it
NOW? Because there .are so
many "fly-by-nigfits" .around
taking advantage of tie:
innocent travelers. I just:
heard of about 3000
American students who are -
present ly stranded In
Europe-no hotels paid for, no
transportation paid for and
NO RETURN TRANS-ALA-"
OTIC FLIGHT PAID FOR!
This does not lead' to
improving the good American
image abroad. So, again, I
say -CONSULT YOUR
L O C A L F A V O R I T E
t R 4 y E L AGENT. You*
interest is their interest .

.Five Local Girls
Enrolled In Fall
LP.N. Course
Twenty-four1 students from.

the Greater Waterbury area
tiave been accepted into the
September Practical. Murse
Education Class according to an.
announcement by Mrs... Florence
Su.nbal.de, coordinator or the
'Practical Nurse Education
'Program at Waterbury Hospital.

Classes, begin September 9 at
W. F. Kaynor Technical School
for the following students:
Deborah Ay bar, Jeanette Brown,

WHITKHOrSK

(Watertowit, Conn.)
Icki Ladden,Nancy .iilsenti,
Jenise Mone. fiileen Phalen,
uin Rosine Porzio, ftitricia.
Vesterlund, all of Waterbury.

:oris Baummer, Matalie
ien^und,Haigery Cuihe and
•ide'line Marens oi" Watenown;
Cynthia Outfield, Nancy. Clark,

Thursday, July 9, 1970—6
Barbara Duigan and Grace
Trumbley of Prospect.

i lso, Victoria Adamslri,
faugatuclt; Carol Albano,
Qakvile; Mary Ann Farrell and.
'inn 'Yanasse, Woicott; Deborah
Howard oi Bethlehem .and. Dona
liller of Moms.

BORROW YOUI
EXERCISE SALON
KENT A KENT A

Belt Vibrator Massage Roller
f $

'*•!" Month i 1 2 " . Month

kennrth I.

MR. AND MRS. RICHARD ROY KEEGAN were married June
27 in 'Christ Episcopal. Chinch by the lev. Jackson W. Foley,
Rector. Mrs. Keegan is the fanner Carol Yeager, daughter of Mrs
Clarence Goudreau, 98 Birch St.,, and, William Yeager,, Jr., Niantic.
Mr. Keegan. is. the son, of Mn. ,'H'arry N. Barnes, Fort Fairfield
Maine and Harold Keegan,, also of Fort' Fairfield.

loyd J. Tracy, son, of Ruth
ana Frank R. Tracy, Jr., 64
Sunnyside Ave., Oakville, has
made the honors' list at Upsala
College, East Orange.N. J.., for
high academic achievement
during the spring semester.
Tracy, an English major,
recently was awarded a Bachelor
of Arts degree at Upsala. He is a
.graduate of Watertown .High.
School.

AUTO-LIFE-HOME

Andre Fourn

SAMPIERI'S
NURSERY

SHRUB I
SELL i
OUT

T42 Ukewood 'Wmi \
Aercw from 'Hit Farm Sbop |

•56.1874
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S:46-6 p.m. {

Easy Health Care
• Sun Lamps • Efoctric Gfdts • Joqgoin

DELIVERY ft
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Rid-
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['Open Moo. '•Thru, fit 8 '.A.M., To 5:30 P.M. Jrt. To. 5 P.M.
jmday 9-1

SUNDAY.

OUR RETIREMENT PLAN:
WATERBURY SAVINGS'
GOAL GETTER ACCOUNT.

IF YOU MUST
WORK, WORK
ON RETIRING. \

te of the greatest p i s of 'them ail is. a mm life' after you retire.'. .And one of the oest
map. to get mat is to open' a Waterbury Sawlnp Goal 'Getter' Account.

This rewarding retirement plan helps you save for an easy retirement.. Or an early one...
Or both. The trick (s to' save sensibly and sfstemaiticalt¥. For a oefinite retirement dale, for a
definite retirement income. .And' a Waterbury Savings' 'Goal 'Getter Account fwfps you save w
that great day.

Your money earns 5% a par m every 'Goal 'Getter Account. Compounded quarterly. Paid
Ann dewrf-deposrt te oay-ofrwfthdrsw*. (Providing the account is open at; the end of the
quart*.)

Open: a WMwtay Savings' Goal Getter .Account... And you can retire on yotr learnings,
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•JOHN S. McLEAN, Jr.,, Navy
C o n s t r u c t i o n man, grad.ua ted
recently from, the Construction
S c h o o l a t •the Naval"
Construction Battalion Center,
Davisville, R. I. He is the son,, of
Mr. and Mrs. John S, McLean,

' 65* Tower Rd., Oakvillc.

Tnitta Family
-Holds 10th Reunion
" Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Trotta,
28 Brendon St., Waterbury "held
their 10th' annual reunion and
picnic on July 4...

Vincent * Spiotti, Westvicw
. .Dr., Oakville,' eatertained fhc
gathering, with.' several organ
selections. Mr. Spiotti is th"
nephew of Mr. and Mrs. Trotta.

Also, celebrated at the
gathering was the 33rd wedding
anniversary of Mrs. Trotta's •
sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mis. Henry Stanco, Earl
Ave., Oakville.

The Rev. • Joseph Trot la,.
assistant pastor of St. Patrick's
Church, Colinsville, and.nephew
of Mr. and. Mis. Trotta was also
•present at the reunion. ••

Hospital Visit
Tall Tales fop'lent, Military

" Ordf:r of the Cootie will make its

for Jaycee
Senator-ship

At the annual 'initiation
banquet of the" Watertown
Jaycees on June 27, Edward 1.
Thompson was awarded the JCI
Senator Award. ___,

According to James Muflen,
retiring President, the'award was
given to Mr. Thompson for
"outstanding service over a long
period of time." .Mr. Thompson
has "done everything in his
power to improve the Jaycee's"
image", Mr. Mullen told the
Town Times.

As membership 'chairman in
1969-70, * Mr. Thompson built
the roll from, six to 43 members.
and qualified the club-for the
blue chip award as the
o u t s t a n d i n g chapter,, in
Connecticut for rnemberhsip and
leadership training, a, national
recognition,' presented by the
Connecticut Mutual Life
Insurance Company. Mr.
Thompson also served, as
president Of the Watertown
Jaycees " and as state Vice-
. President.

monthly visit to Newington
Veterans Hospital Friday, July
1,0. Members will meet at the
VFW Post Home at 6 p.m..

PLUMBING REPAIRS
OF ALL KINDS

The JCI Senator award is
g r a n t e d , by the Jaycee
International, .an international
extension of the Jaycee
'Organization designed to achieve
"better understanding between
countries. H e recipient of the
award .is entitled to a lifetime
J O senatorship.

'Mr.' Thompson resides at
'Iinkfield Rd. and is. employed at:
Upjohn Chemical Co., as. a
chemical,, engineer. He also is
president of the Connecticut
Chemical Engineers,

.. Only 150 Jaycees: have been
honored with a JCI, Senatorship
in Connecticut 'since the
movement was founded. There
have been only five such awards
in Watertown since ' the local,
'Chapter was established, in 1955.

Mr. Thompson is married to
the former Joline Fetruzzi, of.
Wolcott, and the couple las. six
children. "" •

Religious School
Seeks Teachers

Saint Mary Magdalen
Schools of Religion are: in iced
of teachers to conduct classes
beginning in 'the fall,

The classes are scheduled as
follows: grades 1 through 6,, 9 to
10 a.m. Saturday morning:

grades 7 and «,„ 7 to 8 p
Tuesday evenings: high school, 7
to 8 p.m., Monday evenings.

Anyone who wishes to assist:
as a teacher, or in any other
manner, can receive further
information by calling Miss,
Helen tamllo, 274-3775;
Hiss Josephine Romano,
274-3384; or.. Mrs. Eileen
'Thomson, 274-6998.

1 J , BLACK 1 S01v INC,
Salts & Service

Wottr Pu*pt, Wataf Saflwws
Pool

7hi«Mi«s.:tan Rd.

274-8153

•I I

..I I,

I
HEATER RENTALS

REMODELING

24 Hour Service

'Free .Estimates
WATERTOWN
PLUMBING *
' HEATING '

1083 Main St. 274-8808

KONASTERY
FAIR

July 31 12 to §

August 1 io t« 7

IE 6 I I I LA III IS
MONASTERY

Tncnms CMIQ Trifles
For All

Sat. Barbecue "1 to 7
Luncheon Both, Dayi

Next-to-New 'Ton
Crttchley Country Stow

CMt&watu Store <

"TEEN-AGER'S"
DRIVER EDUCATION - OASSROOM

(30 hour course is completed in 30 days)

REGISTER NOW!
Tel. 274-6244

I t teach DEFENSIVE DRIVING and tht School is
certified by trie Conn. Dept. of Education and Licensed

• by State of Conn. Dept. of Motor VtJiiclas.,

1. Behind the wheel training given am safe dual
control cars.

2. Special Attention to older and nervous beginners.

3. Wo furnish the Car anJ Insurance for your driving
tost at Motor Vehicle Dept.

4. Teen-agers may enroll in classroom at 15 and 10
months.

FRANK H. Bi l l
AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

519 Main St., (Cameo Theatre BUg.) Watertown

• Mew Location Upstairs

PHONE: 274-6244
CLASSROOM S U M PER HOUR

RAYS ARMY & NAVY - YOUR VACATION HEADQUARTERS
Tight Hip Hugging
UNISEX SELLS
for HE anil SHE

Latest Stripes
from California
Olive, Gold, Red,

Blue

$6.95 > .

7-15 or SV-B1

NEW U.S. ARNTf
GENUINE
PLYWOOD

PACK
BOARDS

$9.98

$3.98
COMMODE

M775-Com-
plete with 6
disposable
plastic bags.

$4.98

UNISEX
TANK "TOPS

AH t i t
" Wanted

Colon

$2.98

'BOUYANT.VEST 0
U.S. Coast Guard .Approved p

Filled wirh. 100% * "
new Kapok, elec- A
Ironically sealed If
in vinyl insert. Q

$3.95 up Ee
NEW OR GENUINE

II J. itilffUIl
S*OtT UftVI
KHAKI ,SWI'1S

New Issue lightweight

Vicr-Nam Cargo Pocket

COMBAT PANTS

$4.98
$3.98

$3.t|
"WALLACE BEERY

SHIRTS
Sb©rt
THREE BUTTON

Robberited

ONE I I I
BUT

$18.95

L
RAY'S ARMY & NAVY STORE

f i t MAM' ST., WATBRTOWN, CONN.
OPEN MONDAY • SATURDAY

OPEN: Thum ft FrL 'Till 9 p.m,

"own Times (Watertowm Coon.) Thursday, July 9; 1970—7

MBMBI OF THE F. D. I. C.

farthe privilege of payingyourtails.

,\

With prices the way they are, paying your bills is
tough enough.

So,, we at Waterbury National, are making it a little
easier for you,

• If you, can leave a, minimum balance 01 *250 in your
checking account,, you can, forget about the monthly
service charges and the 10/ per check charge.

If your *250 should happen to become *249 or less,,
you can still forget all those charges, provided your

average montmy oalance aoesn't fall below *450.
Vhat it ail adds UD to is a savings or S3Q to *50 a

•/ear. That's rougniy how mucn you can noid onto 11 vou
vnte anvwnere near tne average amount 01 checKS.

i course •'SO to 5'5O a vear isn't exactly a goia
mne, out we tmnk you: 11 agree irs better orf in vour
::OCK,et than in someooav eiscs.

'Tie Vfeterburv National Bank

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
By Paul Johnson

Bethlehem fair grounds
scene of annual radio fair ana
w i n s of the Naugatuck Valley
C I . Radio dub this-weekend
with public attendance at the
event' invited...Frograni • wil. be

Hunt said many
tressed concern

of accidents
bind entrance

event invitea,..riograni - wm «-
presented throughout the day on
Sunday, 'but many'"of 'the club
members will .arrive Saturday or
before to camp • out at" the
grounds... Delegations from, all
parts of the state and from clubs"
in otter states are anticipated...
Then 'will, be a program of
entertainment and the general"
public attending can compete
for prizes to be awarded.

Preparations for holding of
'tin 32nd annual, Bethlehem'
Hone Show at the fair grounds
on August 9 are .also well under
way...A new division is .being
added to the show this year for "
Morgan 'horses and .one of the
classes will be a driving event,
representing the first class, in
show history to employ
cairiiges:,,.Tti,e program will have
a full, day of events 'with the first
to 'be held, at 9 a.m....Ford G.
Crosby, North Dighton, Mass.,
'has . been named the show
steward and "Alfred Laisen,
Kensington, is; to be the show
announcer...Mrs. Paul Johnson
and Mrs. Ralph De tlefsen are the
show secretaries and, Mrs.;,

'" R ay m on dS tTohac k e r' sho w
treasurer,.

Directors -of the Bethlehem
Fair are to make' decision this
week on award of a contract for
"building of a 60x.l 20 ft.
structure on the .grounds 'which
is being planned for use: 'by.area
organizations as well as by the
fair...The building; will provide
space indoors for major events in
event" rain prevents their holding
outdoors on the grounds...On
fair days, it, will replace two tents
'which have been employed -to
house cattle and sheep shows.

little. Town Players, meet this
Thursday eve in Memorial Hall
and urge all. area folks interested
in the theater .group to be on
h a. n d,. . 1 n i t i a 1 plan s f o r
presentation of the musical,

" "'Anything Goes,,"' are to be
made...There will be a discussion
of" possibility " of improving
facilities of. Memorial, Hall so

. that 'the musical may be
p r e s e n t e d i n " B e t h-
lehera...Previous offerings; of the
Bethlehem based thespians have- -
been presented, in Woodbury and
'the group would like to stage

. their next presentation in'
. Bethlehem. . „

Walter L, Hunt, chairman of"
- - the Town Planning Commission,

'has. described as "fast and
efficient" the action by the

- S t a t e D e p a r t m e n t of
Transportation in responding to
a, request for elimination of a,
hazardous situation on. 'Route 61
at entrance to the Little Fellows

. b at e b a 11 ..field...... P t a n n i n g
Commission .asked a .cutting of
brush near the entrance and
erection of playground signs,,,
both of which have been
accomplished...In asking the

.< i. a M. *, w 11. « .»»» , H e l e n
Woodward is to be at the town
office, building Saturday from 9
a.m. until noon for purposes of
receiving., p r o p e r t y tax
payments...The payments are;
due prior to August 1 to avoid
interest penalties...Remittances
may also be mailed Mrs.
Woodward at her ''home, 'on
Nonnewaug Road, 'with those
paying, 'by mail asked to include,
a. stamped return, "envelope if
they wish a receipt mailed.

Youth Fellowship of the First
Church of 'Bethlehem, will hold a
car1 wash and a baked goods sale
on Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. with folks urged to support
the fund raising efforts of the
young folks... Rehearsals for the
folk, mass "Rejoice"*" are being,
held 'with the first of these held
Wednesday night, at First
Church. . ' .All those 'who
p a r t i c i,p ate d i n p re>i ous
presentations, of the folk mass
are urged to join in plans for its
next offerings.

An Ecumenical vacation-
church school, is to be held at
the First 'Church for .all. children

register- their children for 'tie
school by catling the cnuico
office, •266-'7288,.,A, suwniei
•program, of driUnrt ^
hours • is 'being heId eacfr
Wednesday from, 3 to 4 p.m. ai
the town lbraiy....BomJ. ot
Finance meets Monday at« p,m,.
at, town office building...
Bethlebem Wlldlifjj » J
Gonsenration, Club wil meet
Tuesday eve at Memorial. Hall. .

l l emben of lethlehem
Catholic Women and their
families an to hold a potto**
picnic at .Assart's Grove: 0n luly.
16' at 6:30' p,m......N'icholts
Irennan 'has been named,
chairman of a-chicken barbecue
to be- 'held at_ the

are for .the work' 'of Regtna
LandSs Monastery...Bethleb.em
Post, American Legion, meets
this Thursday • night at the
Legion Hall.

This. 'Thursday 'night 'is to be a
'historic event for the Babe Ruth
baseball team, which is due to
'use; its. new field at 'the'rev of
the town library for the fust
time...A home field for the team
has been an objectove of the
club, headed by Wallace Gallop,
for some years...Added funds to
pay lor completion of the new
field are needed, and Mrs. Lucy

Palangio and. 'Mis. lean Dopp
'have 'been named, to receive the
contributions. ..An appeal, for the
help reached townspeople in a
.recent mailing.

Harold, B. Shaier, "71, son of -
Mr. and Mrs, H. Read Shailer,
101 M e a d o wcxest Lane,
'was. promoted to 'the tank, of
captaini. in, the Norwic*
University Corps of Cadet*
Northfield, Vermqnt, for tne
academic year 1970-71.
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Add charm and hospitality to
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spills and stains.
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Council Briefed
On Police Mutual
Assistance Pact
Copies of the Police Mutual

Assistance Pact were distributed
to' all Town Council members at
their meeting Monday night

The p e t - gives 'the chief
executive of a town 'the power
to..ask for and supply police
assistance to surrounding towns
participating in the program.
'The request for use of police
would be 'made to 'the Town
Council, Chief of Police, or some
other town, authority.

Article one of the pact states
that the town borrowing
personnel .and equipment is
responsible for "the particular
p e r s o n n el. o r equipment
borrowed. This clause would
cause "some legal risk If for
example, the town is sued for
the actions of 'borrowed'
policemen," stated Atty. Carey
Geghan, Town Council member.

A r t h u r G r e e n b l a t t
commented 'that the pact is "a
first step-m 'the increased sharing
of responsibility 'between police
departments.." 'Mr. Greenblatt
recommended that, the report 'he
sent to Policê  Commissioner
lames Cipriano and Chief Joseph
CMelo:.. '..

State Federation
Gives Membership
To Local Club
.At a meeting of the

Connecticut State Federation of
Women's an te , the Junior
Woman's Woman Club of
Watertown was granted Junior
Membership. At the 'same
meeting, held at the Mansfield
T r a i nin g School, seve ra 1
members of t he local
o r g a n i z a. t ion a t t e n d e d
workshops designed to acquaint
them with the functions: of the
various departments 'within, 'the
state and; national organization.

The topics covered, within 'the
workshops were. Parliamentary
Procedure and Leadership, and
memheiship, attended by Judy
Christie; Ways and Means,
Pamela, Gyurocsko and Edith
'Richardson; Conservation and
Mental Health, Lin da - Kuegiei";

and Public ana international
A. f' f a. I T a, G1 oria K onisfa.
According to Judith 'Christie,
"'Many new ideas ina
ipproaches were' offered, mating
the day a successful one for the
group'"1,..

Summer pilaus of the Club
include a board meeting, m
August, i. picnic with the
members and their' husbands in
late August, and a. bake sale.
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
By Paul Johnson

Bethlehem fair grounds
scene of annual radio fair ana
w i n s of the Naugatuck Valley
C I . Radio dub this-weekend
with public attendance at the
event' invited...Frograni • wil. be

Hunt said many
tressed concern

of accidents
bind entrance

event invitea,..riograni - wm «-
presented throughout the day on
Sunday, 'but many'"of 'the club
members will .arrive Saturday or
before to camp • out at" the
grounds... Delegations from, all
parts of the state and from clubs"
in otter states are anticipated...
Then 'will, be a program of
entertainment and the general"
public attending can compete
for prizes to be awarded.

Preparations for holding of
'tin 32nd annual, Bethlehem'
Hone Show at the fair grounds
on August 9 are .also well under
way...A new division is .being
added to the show this year for "
Morgan 'horses and .one of the
classes will be a driving event,
representing the first class, in
show history to employ
cairiiges:,,.Tti,e program will have
a full, day of events 'with the first
to 'be held, at 9 a.m....Ford G.
Crosby, North Dighton, Mass.,
'has . been named the show
steward and "Alfred Laisen,
Kensington, is; to be the show
announcer...Mrs. Paul Johnson
and Mrs. Ralph De tlefsen are the
show secretaries and, Mrs.;,

'" R ay m on dS tTohac k e r' sho w
treasurer,.

Directors -of the Bethlehem
Fair are to make' decision this
week on award of a contract for
"building of a 60x.l 20 ft.
structure on the .grounds 'which
is being planned for use: 'by.area
organizations as well as by the
fair...The building; will provide
space indoors for major events in
event" rain prevents their holding
outdoors on the grounds...On
fair days, it, will replace two tents
'which have been employed -to
house cattle and sheep shows.

little. Town Players, meet this
Thursday eve in Memorial Hall
and urge all. area folks interested
in the theater .group to be on
h a. n d,. . 1 n i t i a 1 plan s f o r
presentation of the musical,

" "'Anything Goes,,"' are to be
made...There will be a discussion
of" possibility " of improving
facilities of. Memorial, Hall so

. that 'the musical may be
p r e s e n t e d i n " B e t h-
lehera...Previous offerings; of the
Bethlehem based thespians have- -
been presented, in Woodbury and
'the group would like to stage

. their next presentation in'
. Bethlehem. . „

Walter L, Hunt, chairman of"
- - the Town Planning Commission,

'has. described as "fast and
efficient" the action by the

- S t a t e D e p a r t m e n t of
Transportation in responding to
a, request for elimination of a,
hazardous situation on. 'Route 61
at entrance to the Little Fellows

. b at e b a 11 ..field...... P t a n n i n g
Commission .asked a .cutting of
brush near the entrance and
erection of playground signs,,,
both of which have been
accomplished...In asking the

.< i. a M. *, w 11. « .»»» , H e l e n
Woodward is to be at the town
office, building Saturday from 9
a.m. until noon for purposes of
receiving., p r o p e r t y tax
payments...The payments are;
due prior to August 1 to avoid
interest penalties...Remittances
may also be mailed Mrs.
Woodward at her ''home, 'on
Nonnewaug Road, 'with those
paying, 'by mail asked to include,
a. stamped return, "envelope if
they wish a receipt mailed.

Youth Fellowship of the First
Church of 'Bethlehem, will hold a
car1 wash and a baked goods sale
on Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. with folks urged to support
the fund raising efforts of the
young folks... Rehearsals for the
folk, mass "Rejoice"*" are being,
held 'with the first of these held
Wednesday night, at First
Church. . ' .All those 'who
p a r t i c i,p ate d i n p re>i ous
presentations, of the folk mass
are urged to join in plans for its
next offerings.

An Ecumenical vacation-
church school, is to be held at
the First 'Church for .all. children

register- their children for 'tie
school by catling the cnuico
office, •266-'7288,.,A, suwniei
•program, of driUnrt ^
hours • is 'being heId eacfr
Wednesday from, 3 to 4 p.m. ai
the town lbraiy....BomJ. ot
Finance meets Monday at« p,m,.
at, town office building...
Bethlebem Wlldlifjj » J
Gonsenration, Club wil meet
Tuesday eve at Memorial. Hall. .

l l emben of lethlehem
Catholic Women and their
families an to hold a potto**
picnic at .Assart's Grove: 0n luly.
16' at 6:30' p,m......N'icholts
Irennan 'has been named,
chairman of a-chicken barbecue
to be- 'held at_ the

are for .the work' 'of Regtna
LandSs Monastery...Bethleb.em
Post, American Legion, meets
this Thursday • night at the
Legion Hall.

This. 'Thursday 'night 'is to be a
'historic event for the Babe Ruth
baseball team, which is due to
'use; its. new field at 'the'rev of
the town library for the fust
time...A home field for the team
has been an objectove of the
club, headed by Wallace Gallop,
for some years...Added funds to
pay lor completion of the new
field are needed, and Mrs. Lucy

Palangio and. 'Mis. lean Dopp
'have 'been named, to receive the
contributions. ..An appeal, for the
help reached townspeople in a
.recent mailing.

Harold, B. Shaier, "71, son of -
Mr. and Mrs, H. Read Shailer,
101 M e a d o wcxest Lane,
'was. promoted to 'the tank, of
captaini. in, the Norwic*
University Corps of Cadet*
Northfield, Vermqnt, for tne
academic year 1970-71.
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Council Briefed
On Police Mutual
Assistance Pact
Copies of the Police Mutual

Assistance Pact were distributed
to' all Town Council members at
their meeting Monday night

The p e t - gives 'the chief
executive of a town 'the power
to..ask for and supply police
assistance to surrounding towns
participating in the program.
'The request for use of police
would be 'made to 'the Town
Council, Chief of Police, or some
other town, authority.

Article one of the pact states
that the town borrowing
personnel .and equipment is
responsible for "the particular
p e r s o n n el. o r equipment
borrowed. This clause would
cause "some legal risk If for
example, the town is sued for
the actions of 'borrowed'
policemen," stated Atty. Carey
Geghan, Town Council member.

A r t h u r G r e e n b l a t t
commented 'that the pact is "a
first step-m 'the increased sharing
of responsibility 'between police
departments.." 'Mr. Greenblatt
recommended that, the report 'he
sent to Policê  Commissioner
lames Cipriano and Chief Joseph
CMelo:.. '..

State Federation
Gives Membership
To Local Club
.At a meeting of the

Connecticut State Federation of
Women's an te , the Junior
Woman's Woman Club of
Watertown was granted Junior
Membership. At the 'same
meeting, held at the Mansfield
T r a i nin g School, seve ra 1
members of t he local
o r g a n i z a. t ion a t t e n d e d
workshops designed to acquaint
them with the functions: of the
various departments 'within, 'the
state and; national organization.

The topics covered, within 'the
workshops were. Parliamentary
Procedure and Leadership, and
memheiship, attended by Judy
Christie; Ways and Means,
Pamela, Gyurocsko and Edith
'Richardson; Conservation and
Mental Health, Lin da - Kuegiei";

and Public ana international
A. f' f a. I T a, G1 oria K onisfa.
According to Judith 'Christie,
"'Many new ideas ina
ipproaches were' offered, mating
the day a successful one for the
group'"1,..

Summer pilaus of the Club
include a board meeting, m
August, i. picnic with the
members and their' husbands in
late August, and a. bake sale.
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Times (WatertowB, Conn.) Thandtiy, July 9, 1970

* S P E A K I N G OF

SPORTS
By Bob Polmtr

It 'was Connecticut, Sport.
Writers Affiance Day .at Shea
Stadium, last Wednesday and

" 'Mag members of that illustrious
group, my young; sports, writing
coOegue Tom Talarico of the
Woodbury Talaricos and I were
looking 'forward to the visti-our
rat .in. sucha capacity.
Ht^-4toev**iB^,way to go to a

ball game- for it Includes dinnei
tod drinks on the New York
Mets; iield passes which" means
hob-nobbing "with, the ball
l T d all sorts of things

of wnhMlvou could

It's been along time since I
,_ was a boy but" not-.so with ..
Toraihy. HeVraly .a few' 'yeais_
removed frojn Woadbury High
and the 'United States'Army,, so
iT^lie^sticks 'with the sports
writijig pint "be will have the
opportunity to enjoy hundreds
of these kinds of days, And IF I
sound a little bit envious of my
young friend it's ' probably
because 1 am, Days tike this are
his and my bag.

Had a chance to chat with
Dam Marshall .and if you read,
W a t e r b u r y Repub l i can
sportswriter Tony Piscitelli's
interview with Marshall you
know that 'he had 'kind words to
tay about Waterbury fans and
particularly his, friends, at the
Oakville VFW where he and
0 t h e r " W a t e r b u r y . G i a n t,
teammates spent many pleasant

•• moments.
Bob Hallaway out there"in

Tucson—not Tuscon as, 1, have
spelled -it for yeais-might* 'be
happy to know -that Marshall
and' the Mets have the highest
'regard for the St. Louis
' Cardinals and figure the
. Redbirds might make the most
serious threat to the Mets
chances of repeating in the East',

Dave was quick to add that he
didn't think any team could win
the division title 'without a dog
fight that will probably go right
down the wire.

Marshall says that Gil Hodges
is 'by -far the best manager' he has
ever played for.

"He commands respect from
his players,** Dave said, "and he
has, confidece in them,. In San,
Francisco, Clyde King, had
confidence in only a certain few
and. the players knew it. We
certainly seemed to - have' the
personnel out there but don't
ask me why we didn't win", he
added.

Dave .had. a. painful shoulder
injury the last half of the season
he played 'with the Waterbury
Giants 'but the management
"said I. .had to play and that was
it", Marshall reported. '"'When. 1
got injured (sliding in to. second)
1 .dipped into'the .ISO's before
the season was "ended,'"*

'When., asked about the caliber1

of baseball, in the Eastern, .League -
he replied, "If anyone can
compile a 'respectable hitting

average in the Eastern League
they should lie able .to hit up
here:.*"

Approximately 70 young men
invaded the Watertowii . Golf
Club Monday for the start of the
Connecticut Junior Open golf
tournament. We were in their
company for several hours and
are delighted to report they were
indeed a Fine group of young
men as well as talented golfers.

American, Legion baseball 'is
• big in some towns. 'Hie
communities like Bristol,
Middle town, . Torrington,
Southington take pride in their
representative trams. Not so in
Watectown.

The only thing given to 'the
O a k v i 11 e - American -Le gion
team-that is in respect to 'the
playing field-is a permit to use

JBk_
There is. no such thing, as the

town * getting the field ready to
, play on, except for an. occasional
rake down. H e n axe no foul,
lines,, no foul poles or batter's
box. There is a. small, section of
bleachers at Deland Field that
couldn't accommodate half the
crowd that was on hand for last
week's Oakville -Torrington
game. And "yet 'the cry from a
handful of the town, fathers is
for more playing fields. 'There
are two. not. being used now,, the
high school and piece of
property at Judson School that
cost the taxpayers a pretty piece
of change to grade—'with the
idea that it was. to be: used for a
playground until residents in
that particular - area protested
loud andAclear that it would
disturb their peace of mind.

I .like to sit on my front porch
in peace and quiet so where,' do"
you build the new ball fields
'without, disturbing someone and
why build them anyway and "let,
a handful of people say they
can-*! be 'used after the money
has been spent? .

And 1 might add while I'm on

MARK'S <
'.LANDSCAPING

.LAWN'CARE.ft '
.Property Maintenance

Fully Insured 274-6898

RAYMOND'S
LANDSCAPING
.DESIGNING'

• • PLANTING
LAWN ..CAKE "

Property Maintenance
Land Clearing and Tree
Removal - Wood "Fences &
Patios Built A Repaired
Fully Insured, - Reasonable
Rates - 264-81.14

JOHN C. O'NEILL

FUNERAL HOME
742 Main St., Oakville

PHONE 274-3005

1 HEMINWAY 11
1 BARTLETT |
I MFG. CO. I
| WATERTONN, CONN. Ql

I I NYLON THREAD HI

510 Main St.
- Qakvlb

< > • •

We Meet You
Wirittf Reels
1
wtfll* wijplit s i td wofitoj/t' 'Oft

lot M ibmall i 'far you.

\274-54ii /
III BRAIDED LINES III I X /

6REAS0N, INC.
, ELECTRICIAN'S
' HOME-BUSINESS-fARM

Chamber's Annual -
Golf Outing
Scheduled July 27

The Annual Golf Outing for
the Watertown-Oakville and
Greater Waterbury Chambers of
Commerce will be held, at the

- Watertown Golf Cub, Monday,
July 27

This, the. 21st annual, outing,
.is expected to 'be 'the biggest, golf
event of 'the yew. Included are a
steak dinner, live entertainment,
President's Cup competition
(Watertown-OaJmUe) . Chamber
of Commerce 'versus Waterbury
Chamber of Commerce) and 50
prizes, including AM-FM stereo
radio and two portable cassette
tape recorders.

Competition 'between the two
Chambers this year will alscrhave
a different twist. The best six
gross scores from each, of the
Chambers will be totaled.. 'The
Chamber with the lowest total,

the soap box that the American
Legion baseball program is a, fine
one for teenage boys and
deserves far more co-operation
than it: is getting at the present
time.

wore will be. awarded the
President's 'Cup 'Trophy.

Reservations fro the event
can be made by . calling the
Greater Waterbury Chamber of
Commerce at 754-6123. The
outing, will he limited to the first
200 golfers.

The organization committee
consists of Chairma Joseph
Burns, Gilbert Christie 'Thomas
Farrell, Raymond Fl at, and
Thomas Laigay, Jr.

Wfttertown-Oat
Little

Major League
• '• ted Sox
Angels
.•Giants
Cards
Nets ~
Dodgers
Indians,
Yanks

Intermediates
'••Cards
Angels
Indians
••Red Sox
'Dodges
Yanks
Giants
Mets.

* First Round 'Champs '
** Second Round, 'Champs

Midgets
Dodgers 1.8
Mothers 4

The Water-Oak, All, Stars will
play the Naugatuck All-Stars on
Tuesday, July 21, at 5:30' p.m..,
at Mosgrove Field, OaJcville.

vincjnt o. palladino
real estate bmkeir

274-1942 753-4111
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THRU
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PANELING
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BIRCH 4x8 «•»« Ktw 7.39 S m lJd
PECKY CEDAR 4x8 !& Mow 9.39 Sne 2.56

JAVA WANS 4x8 ">• >« How 4.99 Swe 1.00
Java Limns Available In Widow, Ebony' & Pecen

Asbestos Floor Tile . . Most Go!
taf 45 Sf. Ft. fcr Cotton.... 5,0§ per carton
12x12 45 Sq. Ft. Per Carton -1/16" Standard.....,., 6.99 per carton
12x12 '45' S«|. Ft. Par C o t t o n - W Soaaaiavd 7J9 p«r carton
12x12 45 Sq.ft. Ptor CorMn-l/T' Standard 1'O.tt aor carton
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M M ! For FmhM townmrti-Ptn»-family Raoam-Ym NOIM It

Re§. 5.49 i+ yd. H>w 3.99 «h y i
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40 Sheets SPANISH OLIVE 4x8 Reg. 6.75 Now 5.39 Save 1.36

GOLD LACEWOOD 4x8
Utol for Stdrocwi, iKinilngi ROOM., LMni Room

Reg. 8.95-Sove 1.56 / i W /
Royal Tilt For Tin. Bathroom

10MMftf. 11.25-4x9
Saw 1.M
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Ficon • Twk • Kiel • WahMit

itf. 6.99-4 <fl
1.00 5.99
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Rtg.
?.f5 6.49
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PANELING 1 HARDWARE CENTER
141 Main Street, Oakfile" ™

~ Tel. 274-5811 "
"Wt Specialize to Home Remodeling and Ciipet IngtaflatW*

CLASSIFIED

CARPENTER AMP' MASON
WORK . Mwonalthw BofMlng

274-8397. Bade: Ho* Work.

'EMMIE'S AUTO BODY WORK
On* of t ie most completely
•qnippwi P»lnt & Body Shops
la Oonnecticat 'Wlwol, Align-
ment gad Balancing; 141
Merlden Rd., Wattrinnj*

CHIMNEY CLEANING, "odd
Jofa, «ll«ri, gizaigw and attics

274-6581.

WANTED: WarmtiB or teech-
«». World Book, Caildcmft,
fall or part tin*. $500 guar-
antee. Call 66S-9760, or write
Box 281,, W. Staubury, Conn.
06092.

EH1L JEWELERS—EXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING and
Guaranteed Workmanship.

FOR YOUR BEST BUYS in.
carpeting, see our large •toefc
of mi . Ends 'Bad Eenmanti
imm America^ Bast Known
Carpet WBh. Savings from 1,
to %. Manj large enough for
wall - to - wall installation.
HOUSATONIC VALLEY W3U
SHOP, Cornwall Bridge. Conn,
'Tel, 208-«72-6134.

Jort arrfred at Chints'N'Ptinti
ox Newtown, an enonnotif
nnmber of Decorator Slipeorear
Drapery A Upholstery Fabrics
at enomaotn taTingi, a Mail,
St ( I t 26) MevtowD, Conn.

REDUCE excess body ilniis
with FLUIDEX diuretic tablets,
only |1.69 at Drug City of
WadbiirtowB.

REWEAVING: Motiti holes, and
burns fnwWli% rewovm or
mended Monograinming.
Davidson's 274-2222., -

JobsSMALL ELECTRICAL,
our specialty. NIgiils n d
end service. Fully
274-88%

•LOST: Wa€eri»'fflry National
Bank Book No. 060003050.
Rijment applied for.

SFTOftfAITfS

CAU756-M16

PIONEER,
Automobiles

Inc.,
Authorized Voiks. Deaier

600 Straits Tpke
Watertown 274-8S46

•e o«ir ccMnplete selecUoool
fresto.ieliclons.

EVERY WEEK

Post O'K'ice Drug Store
-n«>t to Town H o H -

" SB D«Fo««t St. W«i«»to»n
274-8816

I

for alt four
residential or

commercial needi

PAR GLA^S
56 Echo 'Lake Road

274-2151

EXTERIOR and. interior paint-
ing. Free Estimate*, M f
hwured. TeL 274-8786.

GENERAL ELECTRIC Heat-
Ing, Hot Water, Warn .Air' *
Air Conditioning. WESSON
HEATING 'CORP., Waterbury
T«L «28-4711.

FOR RENT: Floor Sanders 4
PoUihen, Power Saws, Lai,-.
dm,, Plumbing Tools, 101 ren-
tal took for home owneta-
W»t.rtown Baildhig SnpP»T
I t Echo 'Lake Bd 274-2556

SPARE TIME INCOME refill-
ing: and collecting money from
'NEW 'TYPE high-quality coin-
operated dispensers in 'yon*'
ana. No selling. To qualify'
you must, have car,, ref ereneee,
$600 to $2900 cash. .Seven, to
12 houn weekly can 'net ex-
cellent monthly income. More
fall time. For penpnal inter-
view write UNITED DISPTIIB-
UTENG CO.,, • DB'PT. A, S M.
Balph Am., Pittsburgh Pa-
16202. Include phone number.

FOR SALE) Boy's tiiree-plece
suit, size 16, $20. Suede
jacket, size 14, | i . Call
274-4646.

FOR, SALE: Freezer, chest'
type, 000 ft., 'capacity. Almost
new. Call 757-749S.

.LOST': Thoinatiton Savings
Bank Book No. 0'2O"O'9i'l:2.
Payment applied for. ..

IWn

A. L Alves Named
To State Bant:
Advisory Board

Alexander L. Alves, piesident
and treasurer of Engineeiea
Sinteiings and Plastics, Inc., aas
been elected an associate
director oi the State National
Bank.

Mr. Alves, a graduate of Tri.
State College of Engineering,

Alexander L. Alvea
.Angola, Indiana,, also receivea »
degree in mechanical engineering
from Worcester (Polytechnic
Institute, Worcester.,

With ' a, background M -0
years of experience .n
engineenng and. toolma.fc.ing, Mi.
Alves founded Engineered
Sinterings and .Plastics, Inc.. :n

KEROSENE LAMPS,
'Owl colectton; Laare wood
lawn tabs; 'Large bronze med-
al, S t Oliver; Leaded flaw
birds for window decor; Gate
leg tables; Wool Llama, rugs,
111.60"; Boxes and trunks;
'"Very 'parted , fntema-
•iionally 'in:ter.erting." AVB
1IA1IA. COUNTRY SHOPS.
41 Sooth Main, Nfewtown.
W M h k n 10 to I',
and Sundays 12 to' 0.

Johnny Napp
Woridof Guitars

141 E. Main St.

Waterbury *53-7543

— (>ibsou DeaJer —
3eai With

A Guitar Specialist

Imm tux to ti«,.,..f«t fashion
fmm our own tteck...get that toilor«d
fit txectlf o« you d tils it.

fmbimbo's Formal Shop
•mUmion St. - Vaterbury - 753-8996

Finest cleming. - Pmkm Dry Clemen - 754-2955

MEMBERS NEW YORK, STOCK EXCHANGE

AND OTHER LEADING EXCHANGE'S

STOCKS - BONDS - MUTUAL FUNDS

OPEN SATURDAY'S 9 to. i'2, A.M.

AT THE, ELTON

753-0171 TELEPHONES 754-3112,

DYNAMIC
WASHMOBIIE

Complttdy Automatic C V Q Q

CAM WASH I
Wax & Wh««i$ Included

2 wa«hmobil« to *erv« you
3 minut« car wath

Echo Lake Id . Watertowii

times (Watertowm. Conn.)
?S3. He .has served as president

in a treasurer since, then.
"Ir. Alves has1, served, the town

-i Watertown :n many
a a a. c 11.1 e s , , n c i u d i n g

iemoe.rs.lups- on the Zoning
ioaid and. Board a( Education,
is c naif-man oi :he Park
lomnussion for five years, is
nee cnairman of die Town
Council for four years ana .as, its
~aairman ibr two years,,., rie .has
jso 'written, several technical
papers tor publication.

Tamfly 'Picnic
Tie Oakville-Watertown .Fife

aw .'Drum Corps held Its annum
Family Picnic on .Sunday it
Schildgen's Grove, XaugatucK.

James, sports ana races were.'
enjoyed, ind prizes awarded to
the 'winners,.

"he Corps' next rehearsat will
be on Wednesday,, July IS.

Oft WEDDING * « |

Thnndv. Mr f. l,S7f—II

WILLIAM M, T'ltTTA
'i«al it'tof* irofcef

,il*'P RAJ SALS

625 Worn Str«*t f ot«rtow«
274-2097 ~ M7-f023

MATTY'S
Paving |

j • Water »na Sewer

1 t Septic Tank Systems
1 satal'led

* Drainage Problems
. :wrected

274-3636 • * ' 174-8544

TOWN LINE FLORIST)
'Middle' Road. Turnpike j

Woodtary Tel. :«'4-8i24|

Harris Neai. Jr.
Services

(* Gravel 4 Stoiw

•'Tree Sendee •Land Cleufaff

SALT PELLETS

Brash Oiioper Service
WATER SOFTNER
CHC0L-«RMHTSr.

• o r Co mp te te Se lectio n
f fabrics

>AME BRAND
..AEPETS

Henry's Upholstering Company |
Si MAIN STREET

f ATERTOWN. CONN.

ROOT & BOYD INC.
isurance i nacruntcrs Since (853

9ENEHAL INSURANCE
lEAL ESTATE

UTERTOWN 449 Main ST 274-2591

'4TE11URY:

M*adow St. (ever Morton Holt Stuck 1
T4-7251

i

i

I
m
f

DAVELUY'S RESTAURANT
50 Echo Lake f d, Watertown

%»nc 274-3226

MOW SEWING PIZZA
" i e out oraers or servea in our iwqe
:inma room,, raciiities tor larqe group
:izza parries.

tortinq at 4 P.M. - 7 days a, ween

aso Serving
oaqhetti dinners wtth mearbolls and saosoqe.

•eoks -

,i thorougn TUNE-UP
3 the summer . . . -

Jould prevent a, costly
3REAK-D0WN in the winter.

"HONE OS NOW
<o we can put you on me scnedule.

WESSON
:AREFREE HEAT

3!wne 756-7041
HI Heat Is Safe Heat
-if! itwmis on.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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* S P E A K I N G OF

SPORTS
By Bob Polmtr

It 'was Connecticut, Sport.
Writers Affiance Day .at Shea
Stadium, last Wednesday and

" 'Mag members of that illustrious
group, my young; sports, writing
coOegue Tom Talarico of the
Woodbury Talaricos and I were
looking 'forward to the visti-our
rat .in. sucha capacity.
Ht^-4toev**iB^,way to go to a

ball game- for it Includes dinnei
tod drinks on the New York
Mets; iield passes which" means
hob-nobbing "with, the ball
l T d all sorts of things

of wnhMlvou could

It's been along time since I
,_ was a boy but" not-.so with ..
Toraihy. HeVraly .a few' 'yeais_
removed frojn Woadbury High
and the 'United States'Army,, so
iT^lie^sticks 'with the sports
writijig pint "be will have the
opportunity to enjoy hundreds
of these kinds of days, And IF I
sound a little bit envious of my
young friend it's ' probably
because 1 am, Days tike this are
his and my bag.

Had a chance to chat with
Dam Marshall .and if you read,
W a t e r b u r y Repub l i can
sportswriter Tony Piscitelli's
interview with Marshall you
know that 'he had 'kind words to
tay about Waterbury fans and
particularly his, friends, at the
Oakville VFW where he and
0 t h e r " W a t e r b u r y . G i a n t,
teammates spent many pleasant

•• moments.
Bob Hallaway out there"in

Tucson—not Tuscon as, 1, have
spelled -it for yeais-might* 'be
happy to know -that Marshall
and' the Mets have the highest
'regard for the St. Louis
' Cardinals and figure the
. Redbirds might make the most
serious threat to the Mets
chances of repeating in the East',

Dave was quick to add that he
didn't think any team could win
the division title 'without a dog
fight that will probably go right
down the wire.

Marshall says that Gil Hodges
is 'by -far the best manager' he has
ever played for.

"He commands respect from
his players,** Dave said, "and he
has, confidece in them,. In San,
Francisco, Clyde King, had
confidence in only a certain few
and. the players knew it. We
certainly seemed to - have' the
personnel out there but don't
ask me why we didn't win", he
added.

Dave .had. a. painful shoulder
injury the last half of the season
he played 'with the Waterbury
Giants 'but the management
"said I. .had to play and that was
it", Marshall reported. '"'When. 1
got injured (sliding in to. second)
1 .dipped into'the .ISO's before
the season was "ended,'"*

'When., asked about the caliber1

of baseball, in the Eastern, .League -
he replied, "If anyone can
compile a 'respectable hitting

average in the Eastern League
they should lie able .to hit up
here:.*"

Approximately 70 young men
invaded the Watertowii . Golf
Club Monday for the start of the
Connecticut Junior Open golf
tournament. We were in their
company for several hours and
are delighted to report they were
indeed a Fine group of young
men as well as talented golfers.

American, Legion baseball 'is
• big in some towns. 'Hie
communities like Bristol,
Middle town, . Torrington,
Southington take pride in their
representative trams. Not so in
Watectown.

The only thing given to 'the
O a k v i 11 e - American -Le gion
team-that is in respect to 'the
playing field-is a permit to use

JBk_
There is. no such thing, as the

town * getting the field ready to
, play on, except for an. occasional
rake down. H e n axe no foul,
lines,, no foul poles or batter's
box. There is a. small, section of
bleachers at Deland Field that
couldn't accommodate half the
crowd that was on hand for last
week's Oakville -Torrington
game. And "yet 'the cry from a
handful of the town, fathers is
for more playing fields. 'There
are two. not. being used now,, the
high school and piece of
property at Judson School that
cost the taxpayers a pretty piece
of change to grade—'with the
idea that it was. to be: used for a
playground until residents in
that particular - area protested
loud andAclear that it would
disturb their peace of mind.

I .like to sit on my front porch
in peace and quiet so where,' do"
you build the new ball fields
'without, disturbing someone and
why build them anyway and "let,
a handful of people say they
can-*! be 'used after the money
has been spent? .

And 1 might add while I'm on

MARK'S <
'.LANDSCAPING

.LAWN'CARE.ft '
.Property Maintenance

Fully Insured 274-6898

RAYMOND'S
LANDSCAPING
.DESIGNING'

• • PLANTING
LAWN ..CAKE "

Property Maintenance
Land Clearing and Tree
Removal - Wood "Fences &
Patios Built A Repaired
Fully Insured, - Reasonable
Rates - 264-81.14

JOHN C. O'NEILL

FUNERAL HOME
742 Main St., Oakville

PHONE 274-3005

1 HEMINWAY 11
1 BARTLETT |
I MFG. CO. I
| WATERTONN, CONN. Ql

I I NYLON THREAD HI

510 Main St.
- Qakvlb

< > • •

We Meet You
Wirittf Reels
1
wtfll* wijplit s i td wofitoj/t' 'Oft

lot M ibmall i 'far you.

\274-54ii /
III BRAIDED LINES III I X /

6REAS0N, INC.
, ELECTRICIAN'S
' HOME-BUSINESS-fARM

Chamber's Annual -
Golf Outing
Scheduled July 27

The Annual Golf Outing for
the Watertown-Oakville and
Greater Waterbury Chambers of
Commerce will be held, at the

- Watertown Golf Cub, Monday,
July 27

This, the. 21st annual, outing,
.is expected to 'be 'the biggest, golf
event of 'the yew. Included are a
steak dinner, live entertainment,
President's Cup competition
(Watertown-OaJmUe) . Chamber
of Commerce 'versus Waterbury
Chamber of Commerce) and 50
prizes, including AM-FM stereo
radio and two portable cassette
tape recorders.

Competition 'between the two
Chambers this year will alscrhave
a different twist. The best six
gross scores from each, of the
Chambers will be totaled.. 'The
Chamber with the lowest total,

the soap box that the American
Legion baseball program is a, fine
one for teenage boys and
deserves far more co-operation
than it: is getting at the present
time.

wore will be. awarded the
President's 'Cup 'Trophy.

Reservations fro the event
can be made by . calling the
Greater Waterbury Chamber of
Commerce at 754-6123. The
outing, will he limited to the first
200 golfers.

The organization committee
consists of Chairma Joseph
Burns, Gilbert Christie 'Thomas
Farrell, Raymond Fl at, and
Thomas Laigay, Jr.

Wfttertown-Oat
Little

Major League
• '• ted Sox
Angels
.•Giants
Cards
Nets ~
Dodgers
Indians,
Yanks

Intermediates
'••Cards
Angels
Indians
••Red Sox
'Dodges
Yanks
Giants
Mets.

* First Round 'Champs '
** Second Round, 'Champs

Midgets
Dodgers 1.8
Mothers 4

The Water-Oak, All, Stars will
play the Naugatuck All-Stars on
Tuesday, July 21, at 5:30' p.m..,
at Mosgrove Field, OaJcville.

vincjnt o. palladino
real estate bmkeir

274-1942 753-4111

LAST S DAYS THURSDAY, JULY 3th
THRU

, MONDAY, JULY '18th

PANELING
MISMATCHES . » * » Mm 4J9 S m 1.36

BIRCH 4x8 «•»« Ktw 7.39 S m lJd
PECKY CEDAR 4x8 !& Mow 9.39 Sne 2.56

JAVA WANS 4x8 ">• >« How 4.99 Swe 1.00
Java Limns Available In Widow, Ebony' & Pecen

Asbestos Floor Tile . . Most Go!
taf 45 Sf. Ft. fcr Cotton.... 5,0§ per carton
12x12 45 Sq. Ft. Per Carton -1/16" Standard.....,., 6.99 per carton
12x12 '45' S«|. Ft. Par C o t t o n - W Soaaaiavd 7J9 p«r carton
12x12 45 Sq.ft. Ptor CorMn-l/T' Standard 1'O.tt aor carton

OZITE CARPETING
Re§. 4.39 sq. yANtw 2.99 sq. yi. 150 «. yt

WETRUBBER BACK OZITE CARPETING W
M M ! For FmhM townmrti-Ptn»-family Raoam-Ym NOIM It

Re§. 5.49 i+ yd. H>w 3.99 «h y i
MORE PANELING AT CLOSE-OUT PRICES!

40 Sheets SPANISH OLIVE 4x8 Reg. 6.75 Now 5.39 Save 1.36

GOLD LACEWOOD 4x8
Utol for Stdrocwi, iKinilngi ROOM., LMni Room

Reg. 8.95-Sove 1.56 / i W /
Royal Tilt For Tin. Bathroom

10MMftf. 11.25-4x9
Saw 1.M

VINYL CLAD PANELING
Ficon • Twk • Kiel • WahMit

itf. 6.99-4 <fl
1.00 5.99

JAVA DELUXE 4x8
•itch • Chany • Walnut

lot. 9.95-Save 1.56 Ot>l9 Y

Vinyl C M
BARN WOOD
A Pomof Of Distinctfon

Save 1.46 PtrSh««t "

Rtg.
?.f5 6.49

Sole On
ROOM SIZE CARPH

" 6x9 Up To 12x18

- Starting At

19.95

STOP IN' ,. .,
CHECK 'THE
SAVINGS! 1

Latex House Paint
PHM1 oxiyRc Mtox to slay wNto lonojoi« hoop colon
pjajp aaBBffVj^Bai ̂  V I I P M JBH'^™'"?P^^P7?™'"™^"^^1|P •^pWffjapaffB % TBFOJPIM H Miwan ̂ HJ
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PANELING 1 HARDWARE CENTER
141 Main Street, Oakfile" ™

~ Tel. 274-5811 "
"Wt Specialize to Home Remodeling and Ciipet IngtaflatW*

CLASSIFIED

CARPENTER AMP' MASON
WORK . Mwonalthw BofMlng

274-8397. Bade: Ho* Work.

'EMMIE'S AUTO BODY WORK
On* of t ie most completely
•qnippwi P»lnt & Body Shops
la Oonnecticat 'Wlwol, Align-
ment gad Balancing; 141
Merlden Rd., Wattrinnj*

CHIMNEY CLEANING, "odd
Jofa, «ll«ri, gizaigw and attics

274-6581.

WANTED: WarmtiB or teech-
«». World Book, Caildcmft,
fall or part tin*. $500 guar-
antee. Call 66S-9760, or write
Box 281,, W. Staubury, Conn.
06092.

EH1L JEWELERS—EXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING and
Guaranteed Workmanship.

FOR YOUR BEST BUYS in.
carpeting, see our large •toefc
of mi . Ends 'Bad Eenmanti
imm America^ Bast Known
Carpet WBh. Savings from 1,
to %. Manj large enough for
wall - to - wall installation.
HOUSATONIC VALLEY W3U
SHOP, Cornwall Bridge. Conn,
'Tel, 208-«72-6134.

Jort arrfred at Chints'N'Ptinti
ox Newtown, an enonnotif
nnmber of Decorator Slipeorear
Drapery A Upholstery Fabrics
at enomaotn taTingi, a Mail,
St ( I t 26) MevtowD, Conn.

REDUCE excess body ilniis
with FLUIDEX diuretic tablets,
only |1.69 at Drug City of
WadbiirtowB.

REWEAVING: Motiti holes, and
burns fnwWli% rewovm or
mended Monograinming.
Davidson's 274-2222., -

JobsSMALL ELECTRICAL,
our specialty. NIgiils n d
end service. Fully
274-88%

•LOST: Wa€eri»'fflry National
Bank Book No. 060003050.
Rijment applied for.

SFTOftfAITfS

CAU756-M16

PIONEER,
Automobiles

Inc.,
Authorized Voiks. Deaier

600 Straits Tpke
Watertown 274-8S46

•e o«ir ccMnplete selecUoool
fresto.ieliclons.

EVERY WEEK

Post O'K'ice Drug Store
-n«>t to Town H o H -

" SB D«Fo««t St. W«i«»to»n
274-8816

I

for alt four
residential or

commercial needi

PAR GLA^S
56 Echo 'Lake Road

274-2151

EXTERIOR and. interior paint-
ing. Free Estimate*, M f
hwured. TeL 274-8786.

GENERAL ELECTRIC Heat-
Ing, Hot Water, Warn .Air' *
Air Conditioning. WESSON
HEATING 'CORP., Waterbury
T«L «28-4711.

FOR RENT: Floor Sanders 4
PoUihen, Power Saws, Lai,-.
dm,, Plumbing Tools, 101 ren-
tal took for home owneta-
W»t.rtown Baildhig SnpP»T
I t Echo 'Lake Bd 274-2556

SPARE TIME INCOME refill-
ing: and collecting money from
'NEW 'TYPE high-quality coin-
operated dispensers in 'yon*'
ana. No selling. To qualify'
you must, have car,, ref ereneee,
$600 to $2900 cash. .Seven, to
12 houn weekly can 'net ex-
cellent monthly income. More
fall time. For penpnal inter-
view write UNITED DISPTIIB-
UTENG CO.,, • DB'PT. A, S M.
Balph Am., Pittsburgh Pa-
16202. Include phone number.

FOR SALE) Boy's tiiree-plece
suit, size 16, $20. Suede
jacket, size 14, | i . Call
274-4646.

FOR, SALE: Freezer, chest'
type, 000 ft., 'capacity. Almost
new. Call 757-749S.

.LOST': Thoinatiton Savings
Bank Book No. 0'2O"O'9i'l:2.
Payment applied for. ..

IWn

A. L Alves Named
To State Bant:
Advisory Board

Alexander L. Alves, piesident
and treasurer of Engineeiea
Sinteiings and Plastics, Inc., aas
been elected an associate
director oi the State National
Bank.

Mr. Alves, a graduate of Tri.
State College of Engineering,

Alexander L. Alvea
.Angola, Indiana,, also receivea »
degree in mechanical engineering
from Worcester (Polytechnic
Institute, Worcester.,

With ' a, background M -0
years of experience .n
engineenng and. toolma.fc.ing, Mi.
Alves founded Engineered
Sinterings and .Plastics, Inc.. :n

KEROSENE LAMPS,
'Owl colectton; Laare wood
lawn tabs; 'Large bronze med-
al, S t Oliver; Leaded flaw
birds for window decor; Gate
leg tables; Wool Llama, rugs,
111.60"; Boxes and trunks;
'"Very 'parted , fntema-
•iionally 'in:ter.erting." AVB
1IA1IA. COUNTRY SHOPS.
41 Sooth Main, Nfewtown.
W M h k n 10 to I',
and Sundays 12 to' 0.

Johnny Napp
Woridof Guitars

141 E. Main St.

Waterbury *53-7543

— (>ibsou DeaJer —
3eai With

A Guitar Specialist

Imm tux to ti«,.,..f«t fashion
fmm our own tteck...get that toilor«d
fit txectlf o« you d tils it.

fmbimbo's Formal Shop
•mUmion St. - Vaterbury - 753-8996

Finest cleming. - Pmkm Dry Clemen - 754-2955

MEMBERS NEW YORK, STOCK EXCHANGE

AND OTHER LEADING EXCHANGE'S

STOCKS - BONDS - MUTUAL FUNDS

OPEN SATURDAY'S 9 to. i'2, A.M.

AT THE, ELTON

753-0171 TELEPHONES 754-3112,

DYNAMIC
WASHMOBIIE

Complttdy Automatic C V Q Q

CAM WASH I
Wax & Wh««i$ Included

2 wa«hmobil« to *erv« you
3 minut« car wath

Echo Lake Id . Watertowii

times (Watertowm. Conn.)
?S3. He .has served as president

in a treasurer since, then.
"Ir. Alves has1, served, the town

-i Watertown :n many
a a a. c 11.1 e s , , n c i u d i n g

iemoe.rs.lups- on the Zoning
ioaid and. Board a( Education,
is c naif-man oi :he Park
lomnussion for five years, is
nee cnairman of die Town
Council for four years ana .as, its
~aairman ibr two years,,., rie .has
jso 'written, several technical
papers tor publication.

Tamfly 'Picnic
Tie Oakville-Watertown .Fife

aw .'Drum Corps held Its annum
Family Picnic on .Sunday it
Schildgen's Grove, XaugatucK.

James, sports ana races were.'
enjoyed, ind prizes awarded to
the 'winners,.

"he Corps' next rehearsat will
be on Wednesday,, July IS.

Oft WEDDING * « |

Thnndv. Mr f. l,S7f—II

WILLIAM M, T'ltTTA
'i«al it'tof* irofcef

,il*'P RAJ SALS

625 Worn Str«*t f ot«rtow«
274-2097 ~ M7-f023
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1 t Septic Tank Systems
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* Drainage Problems
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Woodtary Tel. :«'4-8i24|

Harris Neai. Jr.
Services

(* Gravel 4 Stoiw

•'Tree Sendee •Land Cleufaff

SALT PELLETS

Brash Oiioper Service
WATER SOFTNER
CHC0L-«RMHTSr.

• o r Co mp te te Se lectio n
f fabrics

>AME BRAND
..AEPETS

Henry's Upholstering Company |
Si MAIN STREET

f ATERTOWN. CONN.

ROOT & BOYD INC.
isurance i nacruntcrs Since (853

9ENEHAL INSURANCE
lEAL ESTATE

UTERTOWN 449 Main ST 274-2591

'4TE11URY:

M*adow St. (ever Morton Holt Stuck 1
T4-7251

i

i

I
m
f

DAVELUY'S RESTAURANT
50 Echo Lake f d, Watertown

%»nc 274-3226

MOW SEWING PIZZA
" i e out oraers or servea in our iwqe
:inma room,, raciiities tor larqe group
:izza parries.

tortinq at 4 P.M. - 7 days a, ween

aso Serving
oaqhetti dinners wtth mearbolls and saosoqe.

•eoks -

,i thorougn TUNE-UP
3 the summer . . . -

Jould prevent a, costly
3REAK-D0WN in the winter.

"HONE OS NOW
<o we can put you on me scnedule.

WESSON
:AREFREE HEAT

3!wne 756-7041
HI Heat Is Safe Heat
-if! itwmis on.
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Tax On Oakvllk
(Continued from page 1)

t o l d " t h e Council. Hiss
McCleery's' final, comment
included a. call for. the
rennovation of the 'Town Hall.

Following the period of
. public participation, the Council,

reviewed old business which
included a, 'Park and Recreation
Commission sub—committee'
report.

Arthur GreenUattt submitted
the report;, which fust .reviewed,
the present status of. tie
Recreation Council, now existing
in' the town, structure... Mr.
Greenblatt commented that '"'we
need to tie together a l the
activities involving, recreation,
parks, ..and school facilities." He
reported .that the Recreation.

- Council "does nothing about
handling policy or employment
of personnel. 'This work is
presently done solely by Mr.
•Repn,"

Commenting on the CDAP
re c o m m e h da tions concerning
the "Park and - Recreation
Commission, 'Mr, Greenblatt
sstated that "the CDAP people
feel there should be a separate
'Park and Recreation Council,
•separate from a Conservation
'Commission.'*"

/'"The members of the
' sub-committee recommend that '
CDAP submit a. program to the
TowirCouncil' by September 1
...and that a hearing, be held
shortly after that to hear the
public viewpoint, 'Toe Town
Council may ' then .. act. upon
recommendations made at that
hearing and al its own. meetings.
A. Park and Recreation
C o m m i s s i o n s h o u 1 d be
established as. an integral part, of
the • town ' government by
J a n u a r y .'!,.., 1971 , " Mr,
Greenblatt stated.

.Details, concerning the " Park
and Recreation Commission
were then discussed. A 'monthly
report 'will be .required from the;

• Commission by the Council'.. Its
'budget 'will be submitted as any
other town-related budget.

Town Manager Paul Smith
issued a 'Similar report on the
feasibility of * a Conservation
Commission. Mr. Smith told the
Council that: he had done
research on, other Conservation
commissions 'throughout the
state.

"Conservation Commissions
involve themselves 'with the
broader aspects, of conservation,
such as acquisition of new open
spaces or park land and lobbying, '
for an ti—pollution. The
Conservation Commission does
not get into the details of an

..active' recreation program," Mr.
Smith fold the Council. He .also

said' "the separate Park and
Recreation Council shouldn't
necessarily clash 'with the
Conservation Commission."

Joseph'Mas, Jr., asked who
Would, mediate two opposing
views, if they 'did .arise. Mr.

' Smith .replied that the Town
Council would "come to the
rescue. This is 'the advantage of
two separate commissions.
Conflicts cannot get ' buried,"
Mr. Smith said.

T h e C o u n c i l t h e n
unanimously called for 'the
creation of a Conservation
Commission' under control, of
the Town Council through the
office of Town. Manager
outlining membership duties,
etc. An ordinance will be drawn
up in September and hearings set
before implementation of any
program..

Teachers Contract
(Continued from page 1) .

minimum of $7,800 and a
maximum of $14.02,5, leaving
the two sides, far apart.

The • Board has. contended
that its offer, 'with, increments,
represents, a. 7 to 10 per cent
increase, or from, $71,0 to $800
per teacher,'- and said it is.
••"confident that the-majority of
Watertown residents and
taxpayers" do not consider such
increases either unreasonable or
insulting.**

Local officials said Tuesday
that they have heard nothing:
from ..the .State Board of"
Education as to when a
..mediation session would be set
up.

Councilman
(Continued from page 1.)

suggested the town act-
immediately to comet - the
situation. Mr. Russo also

DOG FOOD
W - 25 . 1# Ik. Bags

• CAf FOOD • ,
6 - m lb. B*gB

GRO-RITE SERVICES
Depot. St. Wtr- 274-1221

far o good
cup of coffaw
to

a full mt'ol
'itop in a<t

MIKE'S
COFFEE SHOP
Chan oo I Broiling a new ttcat

pi tit Doily Sip tc i ails
Mom St. 'llfl.teit.owni 274-9)02

atoms
IW Bank St. Waturbury, Conn.

Sidewalk Bazaar
Tues. - Wed.

Famous Makers COTTON

DRESSES
ASST.
FEINTS

oo
Reg. Price

commented on the traffic hazard
at 'the corner of Fern Hill Road
and Thomaston Road.

I ft other1 action at 'the
meeting,, Councilman Arthur
Greenblatt requested that,the

• "Town Council dear up all the
obligations regarding, road
maintenance and safety made by
previous councils." At 'the next.
Council meeting, a tot of these
.projects1 will be submitted.

Council Orders ..
(Continued from page 1)

citizens be urged to lake up
radiological monitoring.

'The Town Budget allocates
$4,100 toward the Civil '.Defense
program, 14 of which 'is

reimbursed by the state.
Director John. T. Miller receives
n . .annual salary of $1,700.•-

Town. Council Chairman
Robert Witty stated that he will
"advise MilleT to bring tie
disaster plan up to date or else."

Little League
Mothers Meeting
An. important meeting "of the

Woman's Auxiliary of the
Watertown- Oak v i 11 e Little
League will 'be held Tuesday,
July 1.4. at 8 p.m. at the
Thomas ton Savings Bank
meeting':100m.

Al mothers of 'boys playing in

the Midget, Intermediate, Major
and Senior Divisions have been
asked to attend.

CHAS. F. LEWIS
Landscaping
Trucking

Lawn Maintenance

263-4230
MOODBURY, CONN.

We un-scramble
your
heating oil
budget
In 0V6n monthly poyroonts.

Some days are hot. Some days are cold. Even your weatherman
doesn't know for sure.

That's why your heating oil budget needs a. balancing act.
And that's what we offer you. The heating oil budget-payment

" plan that spreads your payments evenly over the months.
'What you pay in May, you pay in December.
There's no finance charge. No carrying charge. AH you pay

for is clean.., dependable Mobil heating oil.What
" you get is heating efficiency all year 'round.

Call us now. We're home heating special- ,.
ists. And Budget Un-sc ram biers. IteCmllfl Oil
• • • • " ' 'CALL

ARMAND'S FUEL CO.
If I DAVIS STREET OAKVILLE 274-2538

might Irr.

ANNUAL MID-SUMMER SALE
AT

HOSKING NURSERY
Thursday, July 9th thru Saturday, July 18th

SPECIALS

Growing Odds ami Ends
Drastically Reduced

LILACS Reg. $3.95

'Now S2JOO
BRIDAL WREATH . 8*' l*f. $2.50

" • " . • N o w $1.25.
DWARF APPLE TREES' .'Reg. $6.95

Al Potted
SHRUBS and

'FRUIT 'TREES

1/2 PRICE

Several Varieties
Now $3.50

BLUEBERRY BUSHES Reg. $2.95
3 Varieties

". N<nr$U0
FORSYTHIA " i* 'Large Size Reg. $3.50

Exceptional Buy "' '• • ..

Now $1,75 •

GARDEN'CENTER — BARGAIN TABLE
GOOD VALUES

James S. Masking Nursery
96 Ptarter Street " • '' -Watartown

M 274-8889
Hours; 8:30 - 5:30 Sal. 8:30 • 5:00 Closed All Day Sunday

The ffatertown'-OoJcviilie Weekly

Timely Coverage Of News In The Fastest Growing Community in Litchfield County

VOL-. 24 NO. 117,5 Subscription Price, $5.00 Per Year STIC« i5 Cants XY 16.1970

70-71 Budget Requests Up $851,988
Comsr. Gill To Be Special
Guest At Picnic Here July 25

Commissioner Josepn M. Gill
31 the State 'Department oi
.4. g r i, c u 11 u r e a n. a, M a t u r al
Resources, will be the special
guest of the Litchfield County
Soil and Water Conservation
District at its. annual meeting
and picnic, Saturday, July 25 at
Judd. .Farm, Vatertown.

Mr. Gil will speak, to ail those
interested. : n Connecticut's
Conservation programs, vno
Jttend the all. day affair

The 'meeting ma ncnic,
which will combine recreation.
•iducation ana exhibits of want
:n programs, will be open to tne
•public, free except :or :ne
chicken barbecue .uncn jt J.
nominal one dollar.

It is planned as a lamily day
:n the country,
from 10 a,m.
Swimming will
•day. There: will
TO explore and
ages,,

Mr. Gill vilT speaK
afternoon n the Day
Center on the grounds.

Judd Farm ,.s ..oca ted

it will be held
to 3:30 3.m.

be available all
be nature 'trails
games tor ail

;n the
Camp

osepn N. Gill

iDproximately three mu.es east
•JI the .center oi Bethlehem on

oath 138 which becomes judd
Farm. Road.

FLOWING FREE, if .not exactly pure,, is Sleek Brook at the
railroad bridge below French St.,. A week ago the span, at the far
ad'e of the 'brook was1 choked 'with debris. A few hours after
'Town Times Ml the streets with a picture of the mess, it was
cleaned out and the debris dumped on. the bank. Westbury Park
Rd. residents are thankful to whoever 'did the job.

War, Economy, Candidates
Topics For Panel Discussion

Beautification
ContestWonBy
Lelani Kirks

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Kirk, 50
M'Fingle Rd.., have been, chosen.
winners of the Watertown.
Garden Club's First Annual.
Home Beautification Contest.

Taken, into consideration in
the judging were the well
designed landscaping and. flower
gar de n, good c o n servation
practices .and excellent facilities
encouraging bird, life, Their prize
was a set of garden lighting
fixtures.

Mr. and. Mrs. Kirk 'have
designed and maintained, their
garden themselves, and spend,
many hours, in its care... 'The
Garden Club has. arranged, m
(GoutiuKd from, page 16)

"*The War1,,, The Economy, an,a
'Tie Candidates," mil be the
topic of a panel discussion ana
3'ublic forum tonight (Thursday)
,11 Taft School's Singham
Auditorium,,, at 8 p.m.

'The discussion is, the .first in a.
jenes of panel .discussions ana
lectures to be sponsored by the
United People far ffea.ee as an.
educational service to the public.

fc. .Peter Edmond, president
,)i the League of Women, Voters.
vill. act as moderator. According
: o Mrs . E d m o n d , ,ier
ion-partisan group is willing 'to
moderate the discussion as, "part.
if their voter's service project

vrucfi the League .is conducting
•a nelp bring the 'issues, oeibre
:he people,," She expressed nope:
:hat ""'ill. Watertown residents
mil take lovantage it tfiis
j'porninity.""

'anel memoers will .'include
Arthur Green o la t t . Town
"Touncil memoer ma .listory
IT 01 e ss o r Jt, vfattatuck
<". o m m u n .11 y J o 1.1 e ge; J ack
'"raver, former Council memoer
tnd state chairman 01 the Young
Republicans; Charles iCeilogg,
••resident J I Hubbard Hall
Chemical Co., Waterbury, ana an.
uisuccessiul GOP candidate for

Continued from page 16)

100 Men And A Gal.... Job's "Just Great
by Joseph Bergan tino,

With the probable exception
of women's liberation advocates.,
most women, would be in
agreement /with Joyce Forgue
when she says her job is. "just
great." Mrs. Forgue, the mother'
of three children, holds a
part-time job as Fire Chief
A v e r y L a m p h ier*s personal.
secretary ...the only woman in,
the Watertown Volunteer Fire
department of 100 men,.,

'Describing her job as mostly
paperwork , Mrs. Forgue
commented that she 'writes .all
state, town and budget reports
for the fire department. .All this
work "is impossible for one
man," she told the Town Times.

Mrs. Forgue .and her "boss"
are more than just, passing
acquaintances... "I've known
Avery ail my life. He is an
excellent chief and a. very
dedicated man. In fact, Avery
and I played together as
children," Mrs. Forgue said with
a 'wide smile. But. she made it
very clear she had no favorites, in
the department, stating thai
etch fireman was "special in his
own way,."'"

Being the fire chief's
secretary aids quite a bit of
excitement to Mrs. Forgue's life.

She is 'the First .one to .know
about .all emergencies and is the
"organizing" dement in the all
male department.

Secretarial work is not a new
experience for Mrs. Forgue.
Before assuming her present
position in. February, 1969, she
had served, as a substitute
secretary in. the Watertown

school system, ""'When, the need
arose for Mr. Lampiuer to have a
secretary,, J took the part-time,
:ob,"' she related.

Even though she is. constantly
surrounded by men, Mrs. Forgue
claims that her husband is iiot.at
all jealous. In fact, the young,
vibrant secretary iias loecome
quite a charmer with most 01' the

'M«,.. Joyce: Forgne

"iremen. She .is ""'understanding""
O' me older men ana discusses
:isning trips with the younger
•-.emoere,

.lief LampnieT lad inry
p o o comments tor Mrs. Forgue.
"She gets iiong veil "with
nreryoody and being a, iife-<ong
resident, sne snows ,111, :he
firemen. ... im lenniteiy
'saosified with her penormance."
the chief commented.

Discussing the effects of the
Women's Liberation Movement
upon tier life ana occupation,,,
Mrs. Forgue staled :hat sne
"doesn't feei oppressed.'9 She
describes her life .as. a, rail one, in
which she enjoys everything sne
does. Mien jsicea if she could
manage the job 01 a fireman sue
replied that "*i woman couiunt
handle it, especially the hoses.
'The job or a, tireman is not tor .a
feminine type. '

'"'.his .idea is realized by quite
a lew fire departments, in tact.
even jobs amiiar :o *re.
Forgue's ire leid .nanny w
retired, fireman vno can. ao
longer serve me department in.
any other capacity. •"!t is, only 'in
the midwest, 'that women wane
for fire: departments, due to lack

Continued from, page 1.6)

.. u d get • e a uests to taling
351,988 more than 'the current
",'iaget were presented to tie

"own Council it 1 meeting
jfonday night.

"otal re a uests for' die
.970-7.1 fiscal' year to date .tie
S6,504.137, deluding a School
d e p a r t m e n t request, J I
13.783.079.64, jp $572,739
in a m administrative budget
request JI, 52,72,1,05 7. ip
S279.249.

'Tie 3oard JI Education
request does not inciu.de at least
1 SI45,000 increase: in teacners'
salaries wnich represents, tne
3oard of 'Education's, last offer
to W'.E,.,A, If sucn .an, increase is
approved, :he jenooi budget
increase viii 1 mount *.o
S717.739. raismg total budget
-jicreases to 59%, 988, Based on
the current Grand List, aicn a
'request vouid result. :f
approved. ,JI 1 ...5 mill tax
increase lor. the town.

!hietf in me list 31
recommendations within :he
budget is that for .an. accountant,
i wore in conjunction with the
'"'3'wn Managers office. Stating
..:ai tie never aaa worked, in a..,
municipal government wiiiiout
:.n iccountant. Town Manager
'mith empnasized the" fact that
-e town aeeas "Someone to.

..now « n. a t goes on in tne
"own. liscady, irom aay to day."

ccording to Air. Smith, tie
-ccountant, wnose annual salary
vouid be: $9,500, would "-wore
..1 au details in purc.n.as;ing ana
"would keep a ore as t of all aspects
M" :ompetitive prices ma
proposals."

ytliMT 'Greenolatt, Council
•nem o e r , s t a t e d that in
.couniant wO'Ui,d be a necessity

•r»on me creation 01 a finance
Viard.

'"he 3 t o pose a yualget
-ontams m i% salary increase
•or al town, employees. n »
•otai increase ior tie new tiscal
vear. "*reflects nsrng costs for
personal services ana contractual
«ervices with a .minimum of a
iew large capital expenditures.'*

"be second largest 'in.cre.ase in
ae budget report is an. .$80,000

request ior improvements and
Additions. An additional
'.',6.5.000 for storm .drainage: and
•ma reconstruction accounts for
nosi 01 the ttike. $30,000' is
recommended to allow ihe

Continued from page 16)

Annual Playground
Baseball 'Trip
Scheduled Aug. 4

'"he Recreation Council has
'iinouncea ".hat its iiuiuai.
laygrouna Daseoall trip will be

'̂ eid this, year oo fuesday, Aug.
•*. when the youngsters will visit
'Shea Stadium, m New fork to
•watch the Uets play the Chicago
''">jbs in .an. aitemoon game.

"hose wanting to attend must
•urn m .1 permission sup and
n . 5 0 to John Fontaine at the
Said win Playground iny day,
*4 o n d a y • ti r o u g l J xi d a y,
"•efween 1 a.m.. ana 4 p.m. The
•"̂ e includes ooth the ticket to

: e 1 .a i 1 g a m e i n a
'ransportation. Youngsters may
'">nng their own lunch or may
"urcnase luncn ar the Stadium.

in.ee the numoer oi tickets
*re limited, Mr. Fontaine advised
'sservaaons ie made eany.
Further 'nib.rma.tion. may oe
ootained from urn. a tne
Baldwin Playground, x w

li 274-6980 after 4 p.m.
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